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Chapter i
P3refietit-T>a7 Tendeneiee.
"Chani^eJ Hhat one v;ord well deecribeo the present
«g«»-—This Is not only «n ege of rapid chanp^o; it is ' l»o
an ape of clush of ideee on a lerpe set le» Tl.e iiaproveraent
in oeana of cxMnaunication baa large iy contributed to mke
It so* Change necessarily involves conflict, and conflict
involves adjustment. It is not strenjf^e, then, that we have
CO many Indications of adjustriente as we have 3^ at present
in «orld courts, in Intomtitional conferences, in industrial
confez^nces, in donomiivjitional and interdenominational conventions,
find so on* ^11 of tiiese conferences i^re advocating plans and
prograos which ^re believed will make the adjustments possible*
This thesis will endeavor to deal with one of these prograos,
a pz*ogram advocated by gi^oups oi incividuals rather than by
conventions and coni'erences*
Before such a prograa esn bo adequately treated
it »111 be ne«es8«ry to conaldor the diluent for which it
ia considered a remsdy* "This is an industrial, realistic,
BMhsnlstie &^e« l^eoeaBity has been in the saddle* ^iature
and soeioty, lix d luind, have all been conceived as sub-
ject to iron laws* Perhaps just because of the reign of
determinism, it is tine for freedom and erection a^in to
eiaerge* %/hatever the reason .^y be, on evexy side ue see
(1) SsBBe,B*E* and^tevicl:,P*..,«»frinciples of relipiious
Aucation, page15*
r
(2)
tlie insurgenco of full life. The \vorld ip In ferrient» Iiew
forrae of life are corilnfi; lo ^irth in tiie reelms of intellGct
and art, politics and industry; the revolt of icloao youth is
as sympathetic of the times as it is of 7/outh," It is vith
this I'evolt of ideas as it effects the spiritual world
that this thesis endeavors to deal.
Tl^re arc many ivho heliev© viith Hcmian that "for
the average ^K3r8on of todt^y the tens «£piritufil« is equivalent
to impractical, il' not lllusoryU fpirituelity and a deeply
efflotlonfilly trained nature are the antithesis of sophistication
v.hicli is the aim of i^st raodems.
Tlero are perlinps several reasons for this tendency*
One is the i?reat raatorial advance tliat Ime been made during
the past fifty years. It is an advancertiarked by constantly
new and xaanifold means for enlarging tiie range of desires,
and for satisfying pii^ysical comforts. Ti ls idea is expressed
by Youtz vihen he cays, "our nodem world betrays the \iide-
spread uneraployraent of the spiritual resources of life and
the noticeable absence of life's hip^ier values. Tlie social
sciences are givlhg us visions of a new raaterial world, but
they are not giving us enthuslaBi.; for the nevi Lien requircKi
to cake this nevy ri^t^ v.o: Id. Tl rougli tr.e richer, tlie new comfortp,
the new education looks the face of complacent vulgarity.*'
(1) Brip|^tcian,E.r>.»HeligiottB Values , page 211.
(ii) Ilernan ,1'. .»Creative prayer
,
page 18.
V
(8)
The physical sciences also contribute to make this condition
prevalent* Fx*om the lebratories oi our chemists end physielsts
comes everything that Ib apparently needed to raake life
happy* Te liBVe an attitude tiiot nothing is too difficult
to be expected from science, and consequently we look fop
ever new and complex discoveries from this direction* It
is pei^liaps for this i»e«8on that many people consider
science to be resptmslble for this one-sided devclopinent*
1 1th George Gisslnf^, ti.ey say, "I lAte and fear science
because of my conviction tliat, for long to come, if not
forever, it will be I'^orselesis ene;ny of siankind* I see
It d<5stroying all slnq)licity and gentleness of life, all
beauty of the isorld; I seo It i^stroying bapberism under the
ciesk of civilization; I see it darkening r^n»s minds and
hardening their hearts; I see it bringing a tine of v?:^st
coni'licts, which will pale into insignificance 'the thousand
wars of old', and, as likely as not, xniiX whelm nil the
laborious advance of raankind in blood-drenehed chaos*"
Pephapa tlie progresE of science v.ould net have
appeared so devastating had it not been interrupted by a
blood-drenched and devastating *er* "Ten laillions l^illod,
thirty millicaie of ncn-cor' fitantF rlsln, a decreased birth
rate of forty miilione »..ore, the uorld iii»povcrished by
debt, demoralized by falsehood and pa^paganda, degraded by
(1) Youtz,Ii*i\*«- The r^upre^icy oi the Spiritual, page 211*
(2) Otto,l^*C*-- Thlnge end IdealsTpage 179*
1
(4)
hatred 1 *' It la plain to see that ^imn cannot pass throurrh
an experience like that and quietly retura to thier former
circle of ideas* Tiiey cannot go back to the philoeophiea
and creeds and ideals out of uhich these experiences
wrenched them* and peace , which was to set ub all on the
way toward tine social end political nillonniuw, plunped
us instead into spiritual banki'uptcy ind into general
despair of liioral purpose* Many people, especially of the
younger generation, suddenly freed from the restraint of
customary inhibitions, locked ariaes with jas? and are Reyly
frolicking down tie f-reen valley of life.'' Thus tlie balence
of mind which would perhaps Jiave guided the advance of
science into coszaos instead of chaos was ox-erthrotoi*
Katerialisin h-as colored our philosophy rhich
alone can evaluate the descriptive knowledge produced
by science* Mechanism explains, oi appears to explain,
our world of phenomena. Qur atmosphere is permeated by
a ''kind of materialistic Epicureanism v.hich, under the
leadership of science, dominates the modem world," it
is consistent that if matter is conceived of as the chief
?ind highest value in our world our philosophy v. ill
necessarily be materialistic*
This same attitude is carried over into the field
(1) F.ddy,£*'Facing the Crises , page 178.
(2) 0tto,iA<C*»l'hing8 and Ideals , page 159.
(5) ibid pageiei.

(5)
of psychology where we find n»t©rl8ll$« peychology stressed
68 mueh as asterlallBtlc philosophy In the field of philosophy*
^e have no soul* Our mind Is nothing but sub->vocal mutterlngs*
Our consciousness la nothing hut a scries of such imitterlngs*
It Is Interesting to note^ however , that In these
two fields of huc^an inquiry thore are those who refuse to
accept this medinnlstlc Interpretation of life, detenainlEm,
materialism* '1th neo*reallsia pcrsonallsm Is coning into
voguei with behaviorism, self-psychology* The philosophical
recognition that is given to i-rofesfjor i^acDougal and to
Miss Calkins would indicate that this is so. In his erticle
"1»hfit Is a Person" Professor l^Isrlatt brings out this sane
thought* Tliase facts indicate that not ell the world considers
reality a 'blind dence oi atoms". 'Uhlc changing conception
of philosophy and psyeriolojry is seen in the interpretation
of the theory of evolution* '^bere was a time when it was thour;ht
that the theory of evolution reduced everything in the
universe to raeohanistic arrangement of molecules :"tliat all
the so-called creative novelties, richer individualities
end forms of association that have emerged in the ovolutlonery
process are nothing but the bliiwilly shifting, spatial
configurations of mees partlcales*" t^lthln the pest twenty-
five years, however^ ir^ach of this attitude has been changed*
iCen began to Gsk,"ls It possAble to believe that chaos
(1) I>elghton,J*it*-i«:tm fend the Cosnos a page ?66,

(S)
hfta becoiBd a common without the effective cooper&tion of
& directive intelligence or will? or that a roaterial
unlvrirsc devoid of mind has produced e iilnd t tpable of
judging mechanism?" Leihton ennwers tl-ls question when
he aftys^^CoaifiOs could Jr.ardly i-i^vc co'.c ix-oir, upparent chaos*
unless there was order or definite tendency et work in
the chaos* Thet which iimkes the evolutionary process more
than a bare succession of atoms and jarring events Is
the continuity of its ever inci'eaRlng moveraent towards
perscni^lity.——It is a possibility so remote and unlmaginitlvc
that we may intelligently reject it, to Euppose that the
entire evolution process, with its eveiituation in spiiitual
culture la simply and solely the result of a blind and
til
contingent rearrangeiiient of mass particles in space." r.ome
of the greatest Tiinds of our day have written books ceiled
''Birposlve Evolution,*' "Eiaergent Evolution" , "creative Evolution'',
"The Road of Kvolution' all of which , with Leighton, recog-
nize the conscious dlz'ffction ol mind in the procesfc.
Thus far we have tried to show that our present-d«y
tendencies are colored to a large ext<^nt by the rapid
development of meteriellsn which hes taken place in the
last fifty years. It hes tinged the general outlook of our
practical lifr as well as that of our raentel life. And yet, in
spite of this we sense an undorcuri ent of cnti-raatcrisliein
in our world of thinking. To many people this indicates a
(1) Iielpjtiton,J.A.«tlap and the Cosmos, page HGUm
1
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nesns by which cnny of our difficulties car he settled.
In i-ellRlon we find soiiOWiiat the same tenticncy—
that of break-up of old beliefs and j^ropinR aroxmd for
new ones that will b© adequate* lliougl:! the present strife
between mc^emisza and fundamentalisn] takes on anything
but a spiritual aspect, it does neverthel«Pfi show siims
of health* It shows us that we rtaist first clarify our
thinking about reli|:;ion if that relip:ion is to be vital
for us* It is isaking ue realize with ' iiiiaa Jaiaes tliat
what laoat men need is "that their faiths should be broken
up and ventilated, that the northwest wind of science should
fret into them and blow their sickliness and barbarism aw&y^"
But tLlK is not all timt is needed* ' c Lave
succeeded to a l&rge extent in mking our relir^ion irtell)Rct
u»^ll7 (iignified. in our effort to do this \*e have 8\mng to
the extreme of raakiag relirlon solely intellectual* irxxre
intelleetualisa Iwis no crive, no uro;© that will xke it a
vital element for our everyday livinj^. I-cv^j people only are
»tble to direct their lives ? ccordini^ to purely inteXl^ ctual
propositions* These purely lntcll'=^'Ctual cropositiona in
place of ralin:ion constitute one irjcana by which v.e '^are
declaring our spiritual banVrruptcy, einc they do not give
us a certr«ll7-ln«» <»oncept of lilo's i^^anlng. Nor vill v-e
(1) t uoted by Qtto,^ .r.-^iliirps enri Ideals, ppr-e i fT
.
re !
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find thia onlcss v.e cm fosbion n«u' spiritual veluee out
ol' the mTiterlnls at hand, out of the liapulses and asplx»otlons
,
the enotlonal end iaent»il powers of corteniporary hunen belncre,
•-er.Vlrd mist suffer the conscqueneos of our pplrltucil collapse**^
li "--.At: cone iderat Ion It would seem that we think
that all reliiTlon is evontunting in intellectuBliaa* Instead
we have a condition Ir ®hich two o.-posite vleas fere present
at once* lliat Is, there «re those who are not able for
various reasons to conceive of rellcrion os pui^ly intellect-
ual; Instead imnj of these tend to conceive of it ns solely
eaotionaX* These are they who stress loyiilty in rellf^ion
to the exclusion of open«:nlndednecs« The extrerie forr^ of
this phase :-ake reiifrion a natter purely of fcjelin^, regard*
lag critical reasoning in religion es sacrilegious*
The result of these tendencies If eesy to foresee.
IKinerous solutions have been offered and it is not eurprislnf*
to note that those which have succeeded are those which
most nearly correspond to the spirit of these tem^encles*
That Is why Iic«v 'fliouriit, iciencc, and vindred oioweBients
becose so popular* There is one ruggested solution which
is very Interesting in that it coEibines both extrecies of
religious tendencies without itself being essentially
reliiDiious. This solution is huiaenismf th^ sociel-ror'^ p'l
(1) otto,..*C*- Thing? Mnd Ideals , par<? 17u.

(9)
idea, ^fiujrchenbusch prsictic. ! ly dr finoe if: rber he seja
th&t the social uoveiTiCnt ie tLo • lupo^ t-vr t c Uiic&l
and spiritual novc jont ir the niOt,cm world, t^ml the Bocltil
gospel Is the response of the Chriatlfin conecAousnese to lt»"
In this seiae connect ion hs says t\mt the sociel r:ospel
"concentrates religious interest on the pr«ot ethleal pr-oblema
of eocAcl life." That Is, our raodern world is findinf^ its
chief practical religious interest is ethics, hut here also
lies a dtmger. if we consider reilf^ion solely as "interest in
the great ethical pi'oblems of soclul life" we are lca\ ing
out v.hat has led to the greatest religious experience we
have record of, naiaeiy, an individual'* relationship to his
God. It is this individual consciousnef^s of God that has
CEOtlvated oen so often to rifht conduct. If the individual
gospel has failed to laake men feel thler .-esponBlbllity for
riglit living, is it proba )le that the eocitl i^ospel vill be
able to "bring men under repentence for their collective
.A3)
sins where responslbilitieo can so auch fwre easily be
shifted. This, of course, does not imply tlist the eociel
point of view is not necessary. It Is necessary, but, as
irofessor frinhtnaan says, it siiould not be the exclusive
point of view.
(1) .aiuschPnbuach,V ii eolo^ ^ o-' the ^ocitil Gospel, p«ge4.
(L) ibid, page 16.
(o) ibid, page 8.
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Thle condition In t'.? ret-In of religlor lr^ Icotos
tiitit twe splrltiial attributes oi . fitur© m-e iiOi>
snuffed out; but rather t}.at thoy > re r.erely tryinr, to
find logical chnnn^ls throui^i whirh to function. And from
this consideration of the vnrlous points of view in
relle:lou8 thoufi^ht It eppcturs that hobk^ sort of synthesis
is possible, a syntb* els in v>hlch Iopt in rwr function to
k<^ep llfo steady, i ruch « eel .1 i j.^ ti.tit iieccunn
speaks of whan he says,"Living unity follows e firm gresp
of the End. For it is only whc^n this Ijp achieved that th«
lesser ends of Ufa b*>pln to be seen in their true llpht as
varied, j^t kindred waya of wox^klng to^<" rds one luprerie
event.—--It is not too • uch to claim that a tiieory of the
ideal can. In addition, . ender high service by quickening
the moral life, ior each in hli. own viay \ ill have been led
to see the vision, and as he rausos in his solltfapy hours,
the fir© will bum v;lthln hiiis."^''
alius it Is SGcn that the synthf»sis is believed b *
many to be found In a syatem of ethics ir \ hlch idea If
function to produce ch^r' ct'^r; a jyrten 1' v.hlch there Is g d-^f-
Inlte place for rellfrior. ti.uL . iii syn'oiieeise our present
stress on sound inteillRcr the bfe.sifi lor rellpion
with the recofrnizcd need for the intelllr^rnt utillzcttion
of eaotion»^l roEOurccs, and with the present interest in
(1) ticGunn,J.-Thc .Mklrrr of Chftractrr, page 201.
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the f^rwt ethical problona of social life, In the vrorde of
the ' thleal S;oclety this need is st^Qt^d thu8:' 'rhG v.orld
today reeds a constxnictive, prorreet^ivc reliftion,-© religior.
that can catisfy both thf i..inc iind the hcfert, ond that v ill
strengthen the wlil to do one's uuty in evei*y 2»elBtion of
life,-in short, an etl leal reliftion,** loany ethicel theories
have been eui^gested ne the means for givinior tl:iF synthesis.
Many have believed that conduct could be boiled down to a
single set of complexes. This reeds to be caodified fcsd perhaps
as it is examined. . ost people , however , still find theaselves
turning again to usalor tiieorlcs o ccrxuct, those worked
out by our greatest philosophers, it is our aira to consider
the most important of these theories and to show their
relation to spiritual developsient. Our consideration vill
endeavor to find which of these ethical theories best ensv-er
the present need for a synthesis of present tendencies in
the realm of reli;?ion.
(Ij '^acCunn, J. -'^he laiklng of Oli? rocter > pfcRe ^cl/
c
(IP)
n
Kantian and Uodonisttc '^i<:orle»
Prom the tiuo man first bofjun to live in a coBW&inlty
or to have any aort of ooclcjtjjlno tiiittcjr ho»r slr.plo,he has
developed n code of othics. Conn says, "TIntler the In-
fluence of developing society the ethical infitincts have
universally produced codes of noraln vhloh .-^nltle t^.e lives
of raOKbera of society in suoh a way nr. to mr.ke hrirr.ony a
nossibllity. ^'hlle these C(xlo8 of corals have necessarily
a few points of likeness anonf; nil cKsn^in nost reRj)f)Cts
they are us videly dlver^jent as five the social conciitlons
under which they havo develoinsd." Xt In this fact that
has caused so r,.uch ethical thearlz5.ng. ^^o also most of us
have considered the objectivity of j^ocKinesa^vhether re |iEve
desi^^nated it in those tei'cia or not. Is (^oocinciss or
ETorslity nurely a sub;|ective nnd individual i3U.tte7^,or is
there a real goodness vhlch persists irrespective of our
individual oiornl Jud^eionts ? '.'Hw subjectivlsts hiOld that
goodness is a L.attov vholiy rtilativ© to the pi-lviite frelinga
of the individual; or considered from a socls»l t)oint of
view It is v/holly dependent on chanfjin^; indust7*ial ^political,
and cultural conditions. In other rords, there is nothing
unlver8al,porrianent,or genuinely objective about goot'necs.
(1) Conn,''.^'. : "oocial Heredity anc :>oclftl T'.volutlon'"
p. 201
1I
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The ob.lectiviatB ,on th€> othev iiand^hold that ^^oodnees is
suoh that all r.lnds that think roationably oiu,;h1 to acknov-
ledgo It, that it ia vnlld not only for huimn individuals
and groups of individuals,but for tiw universe; that it
constitutes a part of that reality or. ti'hich tian depends and
in harmony ^'Ith which ho lives; that thei»e is, as Matthew
amold 8fiys,"an order of tho universe which it is our
happiness to go along rrith and unhapplnesc to ^^o counter to."
The side we take on this question will lar^;ely determine the
trend and the cont^jnt of out* code of conduct.
I have tried to synthesize rliat seems to be valid in
those tvo views and have oocie to the follotring conclusions.
Tlo matter what goodness is^ou-** ideas about it are always
our ottn ideas; tlioy exist in our orn i.inds^and are in this
sense necessarily subj€)ctive« Our standards evolve* Yet
this does not necessarily prove tliat thtiiH; is no ob.lective
value. It is evident tliat tlie crude undeveloped life of
a primitive people c.ust inevitably express itself in a very
Inperfoct systeia of norality. "Hit t :es€i ipiporfoct c oral
standards, as they appear in the course of }iistory,are
justified since higher ones would neither be coBiprehended
nor in any way answer ex'.Ktlng needs. ':Jhf coc'.e of norality,
we may then say, changes as tho conoeution of huruin i'*;lfar6
changes. It oust be reoo^^iized as proi;rei:aivo. If this
t1
(14)
be true, as it inevitably aooraa to be, strict universality,
even rreva it corapatiblo t.'ith fnots, could be purchased only
at the prioe of a static iioral life. i^ut this very fact,
that social standards aro prof;re solve ^indicates that there
Is soao Ideal *^ towards v/hioli ve arc ^join^;.
Closely connected v/ith this ideal of pro(;ress in
morals lies one of the most serious ur(;unGnt8 raised by
the sub.leotivists against the ob.leotlvists . 'A\S.s argument
holds that If f^oodneao be objective then it is already real,
and tlio universe already perfect. Vliat then is the incen-
tive to proi'.reas? 'nius,aay the subject* vists, "Objectivity
of goodness arrivoa at self-contradiction." • ^"hls,
answers the objeotivist ,>u)ld8 only if nan considers that
existing reality Is forever statically perfect. But perhaps
"the very objectivity of i;oodne88 Eiay consist in the fact
that the universe is indefinitely perfectible. If this b©
80, and the perfectibility of the universe inexhaustible,
then the objectivity of f.oodness Is the grorteet possible
stltnuluo to pror.resa."
Two or three other nrf;ur.:ent8 raised by the object-
iviata aoen to bo lOi^ioally coriJiistent vi.th experelnce as
wo know it. One of tiiooe arf'iuafmtc is that "Oie presence
« See- Patrick a,T.»<. VTntroduction to t^iilosophy- p.415
(1) ^^riyhtjnan K.3. : "Introduction to ;^ilosophv,p.lb5
(2) Ibid ,pago 156
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of erronooua value .1ud(;rKmta in oxpertonce no nore destroys
tlie ob.jeotivlty of ^^ooclnoas or value than t!ifc presence of
illusions and hallTicinntions dciotroyji thf; ob.loctivity of the
v/orld of nature." Conscience uay i;ive ue n elm to the
nature of goodness. Aw content of conscience ^ives us
evidence of soiae objective) f'.ood* task of interpreting
goodness, I think we vill all ai;i*ee,is difficult. F^rceptiona
of value ca'i.not be measured oathecjatically. ^'^ut does this
difficulty necessarily ciean that* j;oodr.eas is coc.plete sub-
jectivity,which, onrriod to its loijical conelusions,would
result in social chaos ? "'*hich'* ,3ays ^rif;htinan, "is
more coher<int: to assert that there are ob.loctive atandnrds,
although oui' k?io^7l«d(;e of ther.. is only nppi'oxiraot© ; or to
assert that really t'lei'o are no objective sta?tdnrds,that all
value is relative to desire and that nothing is really better
than a^tythlnfi else."
"hole systetsa of philosophy have f;rovn up in attenpt t o
asnwer this question. '-^leae philosophies are extretiely
dive gent both as to tine and as to concept. Prow centuries
before Christ to the present is the span in years. ^ rom
the "oat drink and be mei'ry", "take-tlio-oaah-and-let-the-
credit-go" ideas to t>io stern vi/;or Kncl rif;or of strict
obedience to duty la the span in content, hut, in all this
(1) nrightnan,':.S. : "Introduction to l^illosophy",p.lf>7
(2) ibid- pft^e IGO
(3) Omar (hayyara XITI
r£
cllvor^^enne onn traoo thro« ciaj.n i;T»fmclR of thoiifA't,
nanioly, H'^donlan^iDnof-'fenXizntlon, and i oj'cmllsBU It is
piy cstlrnritlon that Of thoao thoopltis .>olJ'- llr.Rllzfitlcm
takes Into Jionoiint moro I'ants oJ* <>xpo7»t<mo«,|ilvr;a a nore
coherent e ;pl«natton of oxporie.nnoa tlmn do the other two.
Tn ordOT' to sV ov this 5.t v^l3J. he neoosRai^ to oonsjciFr
briefly ail three. «'e vill hf:£;tn t}iifi conal.deratlon with
Kant's i'orinnXisKi which cIcmjb not hav« tlie; ofmtiii'lea of his-
torical devoloptiont that th<J othtir two aystocis of ethics
have.
Kant's ^*ornallsn,thon,la tho thimry that all morality
consists In rl,ihtn«sn of intention. Oowl will la the only
ultlfiute and Inttlnslo ^ood. It ;;ivon no acooxint to ends
for its a -phnals falls on ohedlonco to duty. "?;othlng",
says Kant, "can poaalhly ho concciived In thfj world,or oven
out of It,which can he called fjood v^ithout qualification,
except a f;c)od i.'ill." ' "All noriil r<»quir( Pient8,to state
Kant's fortjallsa is othe?* term, are 'cate^^ovical ' injperativoa
they express absolute and unconditional cotirmnds,** ^''^ that
everyone do his duty hs he scies it. I^itsi siiows us that
Kant bollt ved iri the ob.jeotlvlty of iioral vrilues in that he
considered that all raon possess an iroscapabl© riornl sense
of out'iht. i-*hlB sense of ou£;;ht has c(»rtain Implications.
(1) Abbot - -^'undanontal iVinclples of tlie Hetaphyslcs of
orala", p.
9
(2) Kverott/^.O. ; "Moral Values" ,pa^;e 41
I
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There is no plnce for the fooIlriK "I ou4;lit' unlt^ss there
Is "I can"; and "T can*' itipllofl Borio f oeroc of Ciiolco
v/lthin poaalbilltloo •
Inseparable fron the J*ornulnt'-On of Kant'o thciory
are his naxi-is and poatulatec,whtoh vtll briefly sum-
marize iioro. liia i^axiraa nre,"'Jo act na to rill the maxloB
of thy conduct to bo a iinlveranl lav. ^md, ho act ao to
treat hutsftnity in thino ovn person or in another as on end,
not as a noana only." In order to nake these effective one
must believe in freedom, for it is not reanonahie to any that
nan ou^^ht to do aonethin/; imleaa ho can do it. One nust
aloo boilove in iiinortality^for one nuet have an endless
life to continue an endless quest. ^»na finally, one nust
bo 1 love in ""rod as a ^;uarantoe for this quest. r^ries©
necessiry anauraptionH conntituto Kant's 'Postulates of
Practical honson."
A sucaaary of Kant's theory indiontea tVisvt:
X. lio act is tioral ur:leoo it is the act of y.ood v/ill.
2. If a ptjrson acta froci f^ood intentions and then if
unforsoen consequences occur,he is not to be blamed
for these unforaeen oonseqiuinces.
i5. Ahere is nuoh truth, I believe, in his M axims and
.Postulates.
4. 'rhoro ic aone thing iTia|:)irinf; Id noble living in
hit "I our,ht" and "I oan". It iiakes |is feel that
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"It matters not hov Kti»alt tl«> f^ate,
Itow chnrged vlth piinlHht3<int tii€> scroll
I am the r nstcir of r y Tfite:
(TV
I cun the cnptaln of r;y soul." ^
5. 'Vlth Otto, I f<'el,th«t thca*e ts "aometVln^; roble and
aubllme about this thoory. VOion do vo detest r. ore than
the raan vho does i^t^^ht foi* v.hat hn thinks to [iet out of
j,^ 9" (2) Are jiot the hero<»n and heroines of history
those v/ho did ri^^it for ri^jht'a »ake,noi counting the
coat ?
With these iserlts In iOrnt'n theory Uier© are also certain
defects.
1. Good Intentions nlone are not enour,h:an Intelligent
consideration of oonsequenoeo in also neoeacary. '^.e
nother Lii^^ht hux'e the l)ect of intontiono t^hen she fed her
haby Frencli-friod potatoes ;yet ve ooulti h«srldy say she was
doing right. Uity in actual life is airways ec*bodlec in
conduct , and conduct Liofins conHf»qu€mce8« If then,we act
rithcxid re ;'ird to oonoequonces,our actions vlll neverthe-
less have consequencea.
2. Inclination is divorced too biucVi fvoci duty. A pereon
cannot be said to act Inriorally because Ije receives a
sense of enjoyment fron what he does* '4iio I'lnda express-
ion in the well-Vaimm e{)ij;rari of ochlller,in vhlch he asks
(1) ^.llliun nonley:"Invi8tAi8"
(2) Otto^ f.O.: "Tnlni-s and Ideals ,pa(',e 6V
r
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how one c»n rnor»ily Co a •ervlcc lor a
f riend w/iora al l fuction : jBkea it a plf aaue
to 8<^rve,
•The friends whoa I love I gladly
v.ould Bme,
But to this Inclination incites one;
i-r;d so I I. foj reel • roci virtiie *o Bvwrvf)
:.inoe ny ' ct, through affection,
dellj^hte rae«»
Irom Kart»8 standpoint the only answer can be:
• llie friends whom thou lov'st, thou
EiUEt first seek to ccom»
into no o:her v.ay ci^n 1 iroiic^e th^ e;
•Tls liXone with disgust ti.ou canst
rigiitly perform
Vhe act to wl»ich duty would lead thce»»
5. "Rm term "Good ' ill" is asaibiguous. To bo implies
to be p^ood for something. Thus it fails to pive
us content*
ve now pass to thti second of the major
theories^ naMly^ Hedonism*
Hedonism is of t«ro kinds, psychological
find ethical* The latter is by far the more popular con-
(1) ^ vorett/ .G*» oral Vwlufis, peprc 42«
6.
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eeptlon. i^eycholoflcal lirdoni^m holde that pleasure or
bapplnesB is the only poselble rnotlx'e of action. . Itrulsm
it believes Is only self-deception* it becomes cleter inistie
In that It says that ve inust seek luippiness. Unlers there
were socie nerlts to the theory it probably would not be
held by »o raany people. ' hlle noct ol my evBluittlon wlil
deal with Its defectr, I must neverthelesc recopnize cei^nin
fserits. Certeinly there is something appealing In this "take
^h€> cash and let the credit i^o^'idea; end yet I nm reminded
of the saying, " 10**1 pursue pleasure, you » 11 scare her to
death." Th«t le, ost of our fectlons me pronpted by objects
in view, plct.suro coming froi.i })urcii4r'p; t res objects. Thus
whenever one does a pood deed it alisfays brings a sense of
satisff ction. But f/o rust distlnrulsh between Botlsfectlcn
that cor es «fter > s o r>y-proc!uct ? nr s> t irfaction f^c ft
motive. If one seeks satisfaction p notive one overlooks
the slgnifict^nce of corrciousriecE in forming ideals of v&hat
ouf^it to please us.- ^ <^ , if stiy, 5.f psychoioglnal hedonism
wei'e true it would destroy ail moral distinctions in that
it puts everything on a greater or lesser basis. It leaves
no room for qufelltative differences.
Kthical ledonism we said v as the aore popular
view. It holds that plensuxe and happiness are the only
(1) um r )Uiayyara XIII.
» i>ee i'otrick,(}. J .V Inti oductlt r. to I i.iloroi'hy, papje 411
r
vulu 8 we ourlii to ctxlve J'or, insitead of eaying that we
nust 8 ek happiness. It says \e ouf^it to seek lt» T thlcel
hedonlBifl has a long history of development • It will be
necessary to Rive a sketchy survey of this development.
Ve find that we can trace It hack to tlie Greeks who
recognized Arlstlppus as the first representative of
hedonism. "To i rlstlppus it seeined tiiat the pleasixre of t}»e
individual was the only end for v,} icb things \u re ultimately
useful, and accordingly he pronouncfid it to be the sole good,
CO
and the sole end of life." ^ ristippus and his followers were
called Cyrenalcs. Hie empliasls of their teaching fell upon
"a simple and by no rneans lof'y doctrine of personal rret-
(^)
iflcation as the guiding principle of conduct." In other
words, pleasure is the only good and differs only or a
quantitative basis. Consequently thcj^e will be nore pleasures
of tlie body tlian of the uilnd. i-resent ones are always to
be chosen in preference to futuie. line C:rreRlcs are the
typical "eat, drink, and he merry" fdvocates. Hicy identify
virtue with pleasure. Yet it Is curious to note that one of
their central ideas is that of prudence, one rust exr^rcise
prudence, they say, to posses pleasure, V;ut not to be
possessed by it.
This doctrine of pleasim perfected «nd given
its final form by Epicurus an^ his followers. In this
(1) rverett,v .O.'-'Ilorel Values , p«R« 60.
{2) ibid, page 61.
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e<M4>leted form it had en lunbroken oxletence of six centuries
or more* Kpicurua fjovo it a loft^fcer conception, iie held
the greatest pleasure ooBies from the simplest, im>8t r»turcil
Joys* He himaelf lived a most simple and rnitur&l life, one
that oany of his Jol lowers did not wish to take as an
example. He fixrthej* recognized qualitative dlffcrf^nce ?.r
pleasures by holding that ploaeui^ee of tlie iiia t^ie greater
those of the body, and that pi^^sent pain is lo be endured
for o more lusting plescure. "Lpiciirus sour-ht according to
his lij^ht to see lii .. :oadily an^ sec ii whole.'' He and
his followers put (^x^at stress on freedom of th€j|l>ody fron
pain and of the soul from trouble. ThfTe is juet one thing
that makes it impossible to be made a world scheme and that
is the stress it riukes on the idea that one must free
himself utterly fron social resi^onsibility, even from msx*riSFe«
Free love and companionate i^rriare, v.e find, is by no
means a new idea^but f'oes back for centuries for its origin.
From EpicumiS ano i is j ollovicre it was centuries
beJore hedonism was f urther d. v loped, its liiodrm dcvelpp-
ment beran v.ith Jiobbes in the seventeenth century. Kobbc^s*
r.ost significant contribution war his emphasis upon universal,
as distin wished from individual, happlr ess. Hiis led to ' 1p
fomation of the automic social contract theory ir whicli
(1) ioid. pare
4
he held thet nen cntced into aoclel contiacts to cbtPln
a hipher uogrf-e oi aell'-irjter€^ot« l or ilobbes rian rec»lned
fundamentelly selfish and institutions were only a raeens
for the eatlsfaction of egoistic InpulaeB,
Eenthsm was not Irtereetcd in the individual's
relation to society. He vas Interostod prlrfysrlly Ir. the
Rieatcst iiapplncso for the greatest number. Bectuse of the
egoistic neture of ImniBn motives, Bcntham "uppeuls to
external s^^nctions to bring due pressure o bear upon
the individual in porforoance of those acts v*hlch make
for general happiness The s< • ^ *i < thlnrre that notlvate
our conduct rather thfcn ui go our conecipnce, pentham is
ulpo noted lor his "lledonic Calculus " u sK'chrnlctil sWtwme
vhloh he nieesuTf d ploaeure quantltetively. according
to tills calculus pleasures differ only in degree of interslty,
duration, certainty, propinquity, fecundity, end purity.
The last and probably the greatest hedonist
V.111 consider is John r^tuart :111» It Ip to him thet ' v.e
owe the post forcel"ul statement of universal as distinguished
from egoistic hedonist, ill insists tiint »the happiness
which forms the utilitarian standard of what is right in
conduct is not the agent »s own liapplness, but that of fiJl
concerned. According to ^ ill, then, the test of v.hat it
(1) ibid, page 06
•
(2) ibid, pare 67.
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p;ood iB the j^enoral utility of our tcte In the incr^^eslng
of the total happlriese of merklnd. He i-ciuted Ilobbee » theory
of the Gutumic conception of society by (upsoi ting the
organio nature of tocloty. Anti he opposed Bentham in that
he held that pleeeuiHt can be lisoasured qimlitatlvely; that
It is better to "be Cocrotee dloeetlsfled thtm a fool satiB«>
fied. This implies that in the contjcientiouii urf^e of
nsnklnd \ e find certain Internal sanctions that oper*ite .lust
as surely as do the external sanctions of Benthjam*
Though there have been raoi'e hecionistic th'&criste
than tliose ioentioned the othsrs li&ve but slightly modified
OP added to the theories v?e have discussed^ They htve not
addeci enougii to make .ne theor;- different from the one
«e liave just outlined* To ev&luate this many Bided theory
is necessarily difficult. ^ e licve trl< d to take into
eccount the vcrlouc aspects of the tlieox'y v;} en we list
what seem to us to be the ::nprits of hedonismj
1« Ail laen deslrt? hfippir.ofs. In on Ideal society
everyone would have it.
J?. If the unii^eree ic good *nd .lust, (goodness
C2ust in BooMi wety be related to pemitinent happinepB.
S. Hedonism , if not carried to its ultimate
conelus ion y refutes p<^«8ini8ra«
4. Its appeal to the liiotives of pleasure and

p«ln la u&eful In edaeation.
6« Altruistic hedonlsic etiVocu .oe
virtuouB llt'ing end Iihb hed lisud;
corcrete irfluence.
V 1th theiie very potent rHirits I oIjlgII > leo list
rhot neejoB to i^e to be the delecte of thlB eve terns
!• It le ono^it.ed in thet It ::«kea agreeable
J'eeling th** only toet of goodneee* it tiivifl
recoilres only ore dooiro end value a a ief^itiafcta*
But we lauet not forget thct life la complvTi,
vlth nifiny dcelx^e pnd veluea,
ti. It 1b ambl^ous in tr;». t it muet Introduce a
•tandbi'd ov Idetl to what kind of ples^suiotj
a:^ worthy. But oa eoon ne it doe^ tliia it
becomea inconsistent,
i'jmit cannot eccnpe from tiie tiedonlatic ptradcst:
If pleiDBure Is eouglit tarn an end, the end eo often
eacapefis llspplrioes , in actual life, ic no:»e
likely to cone if Bov^e otj.f^r iootlvo la jsiadc tlm
end sought* In the working out of the theoi^y
this ih«uptli:g often tui^iC to a peaaiaiiatic
outlook. Tlmi; egoietic hedoniaia la likely to
be er If-r^of* timetIve, find Gltrulctlc hodorlsci
Introcucea tlic ic'r- 1 corvice vhlch is not
conolatently l.GdonlBtlc.
f
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4. Hedonism restr upon feeling which is always
& passing rzipression.
5» Hedonism fails to see Uiat sc often pleasure
is the "accoaip&nlement of value rather than the
essence of it."
6. On a purely i.edonistlc bj-»8i8 there is elweys
a tendency for pleasure to be coaceived as
physical.
In suir^ng up this discussion It oiay be said that
with the hedonists -e agree that everybody should be happy.
But u'o have etill to aslc, "vhat are the things that v.ill
make us happy?"
(1) H'.i^RnesG, G.-xjGCture or) Theoretical Ethica, i Imira College,
1927.
r
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Self-Reali2fition.
The last theory for our- discussion is uhat is
called the theory of pGrfectionism, more moder-nly, self-
realiiiation. As in the case of hedonism, so in that of
perfectionism, we find its first expression with tlie Greeks
Iron that time down to tiis present nev» and various forms of
this theory have developed. This diversity ia'ikes both a
definition and an historical sketch difficult, ne complete
a consideration of its definlt;ion as I have seen anyv.herc
is found in Dr, Hrlghtwan»s hook, "Heligious Values'', where
he sjijs, -'Perfectionism holds th^at moral value consists, not
in pleasurable feelings only, r.or In ratlonai vill only,
but in the developr.^ent of personality as a htrnionious
uhole, in accordance v.lth the x.K)£t coj*fplete anc highest
ideal of personality that our minds can form. The good life,
ti:.en, is the whole life—the life that aims at the richest
and fullest devclopjient of its capacities. The basis of
moral obligation is self-respect. ;.ltrui«m is a duty because
no self can develop alone, anc no self can respect itself
\!iithout respecting others.*'
Xn otiicr x^or^.^s, perfcctionisxa is the full hs^riricnious
dcvelopnent of the self. It Liakes the criterion oi gocdnest
the kind of person one is. Lelf- reelir.ation is li'.'e formalism
(1) Brightman, E#S.»RellgiouF Values, page i'70.
c
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In that it stresses duty ». nd conscience. But It goes beyond
formalism in that it says that duty must promote an end,
that end the best possible person.
Like hedonisr:, sell'-reali!saticri did not start out
as a complete system. It, too, ht<s had centuries of develop-
ment. This development began v ith the Cynics, thoupih this
group cannot be said to be typical of relf-realizatlon since
it is one sided in that it -as no regard for other values ss
that of virtue. I- or them only reason and virtue can be said
to give value to life. The most typical representative of
this group is Diogenes, "looking foi* an honest man." His
attitude is also typical; for the cynics became rather
embittered in that they could not find the truly vij tuous
person, 'lliey became distrustful of other peoples* virtue.
This is the connotation that has popularly come down to us
and that makes It difficult for us to ret lize thnt they
belong to the perfectionistlc group.
hor some reason v«e seeii. to associate the Cynics
ana the Stoics. And in many respects they are similar. But
before stoicism arose ^lato had developed his system of
philosophy which dealt largely with ethics; and his ethics
constitutes a system of philosophy in itself. Plato had
"regarded 'the good' as the highest principle of both
knowledre and being; it Is the end for which everything
exists; it is the sun whose warmth vivifies, whose light
r\
c
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lllui^ines the whole unlvoi^^e.^^ TliiB hlf!;h6&t prlriciple corsiclo
the Bupreiij© gotil ol life to be a urilfle^ personelity In vhich
the lov^er clenents ere suboruinated to the hlp'hor for Uie
perfection of the \hole« The hlriiest ("ood r-^nt thei'efore he
Judp^cd by reason rather than by pleLsure. i^l?ito concjldered
mehtel life to be made up of three civlsioro:first, the
reason 9 occupying the place of honor and fauti orltyi below
It the active, or splrltiial purt (souietlrueB Cfulled th«
Irrational); and lower still the tppetitlve cleiaent* Upon
this division depends the i'lti tonic echesie of virtues. In
that for each division thf^rc li a corresponding virtue po
that v« :)lrht claj-ram the Individual's proj^ram as follovsi
"The roul l. liatlontal (vhlch rules >i imd ii),
leads to virtue end v;ifidom«
Justice {the: all** irrational
' 111-— ieadf to the virtue courepe
embi*acir:g virtue) S» ^ ppotltes™jLoaii8 to the vlrt- e
te:jperance«"(°^^
From this well-worked out view of the lrclvldu.il»o
life It ;.as easy for i'lato to pftss to parallel divisions for
the state. To hlato thf state Ir the individual "\ rlt lar^,**
The corresponding division of the prorrem of this individual
"writ large" he worked out comewhat ae lollov-s: lustlce
constitutes the virtue tiiat Rlvfs the state its l-iarmonAous
wholeness* Tlie ration^^l division of the individu/.l is
paralleled in the slate by its phllosoph'^rs , thr logical
(1) Kvorett, *0.»i :ornl Vrlues , pare P0»
(2) narkncss,n«-l/^rturc on '.hooretlcal Ethics^ Elmira College
19i'7.
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rulers of the state* The active division los a division in
its warriors, who defend the state with courape. And the
eppetitlve division is pantile led in the state hy the
artisans, who support the state with temperance ard industry.
This conception of the state makes for an undemocratic type
of governjjeiit, ' e do not, however, need to stress too strongly
this phase of Jflato's coctrine since his system of ethics
deals primarily with the conception of the individual lor
whom "philosophical living is also o dying, a constant
negation of all those tendencies of our bodily life vhich
hinder the realization of trutl., beauty, and pcodness." This
realization oi truth, be-uty, and frtodness If., in Plato's
estimation, what constitutes time happirers.
These more or less poetic end Imaginative utterances
of Plato are strikingly in contrast v/lth Aristotle's prosaic
and scientific interpretation of Greek morals which con-
stitute the first really systematic treatise of morels, }'is
treatise, as it is found in the "Kicoraachean Ethics", begins
with the assertion that all hui»ian activities imply stme end,
or good. This end or highest good is the pt^rfection of functicn
doing the thing one is best fitted for. Thus, "man's true
excellence, or virtue, consists in the proper functioning
of the soul."^Thls soul is conceived of as expressing itself
in two spheres: the higher or reflective, intellectualjand
(1) Everett,V .G.
-
Moral V; lues
,
page 82,
(2) ibid. pagee4.
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the iov.or, ti.e inipulsive > rd appetitive. Ti is
:
syr.hoiORlcal
division leads to a corresponding cl- ss ification of virtues:
the intellectual virtues of prudence, vsisdom, and insight;
find the piactical virtues of temperance, courage, and
liberality, .11 virtue irvolvcs choice puided by reason.
The moral virtues represent Aristotle's veil-known ''golden
mean", lor example, modesty is t} e mean between the tv;o
extremes, bashfulness and brazenness. This "mean that con-
Etitutcis virtue, however, is no absolute ci' r^ia i himatical
mean, the same lor all individuals, but ia strictly relative
to persons and circumekannes .'^ "Thai, is why it is so hard
to be virtuous, .iinybody can get angry - thtt is an easy
matter - and anybody can give and spend money; but to give
it to the rlgiit persons, to give the right arroumt of it at the
right time and for the richt cause and in the right way,
this is not what anybody can do, nor is it easy. That is
the reason why it is so rare and laudlble and noble to do
well."
imother essentially Greek ch^^racterization that
we find in Aristotle's treatise is what is known as the
theory of Eudaemonisra, a sort of combination in spirit of
happiness and goodness. To live happily and beautifully is
the slogan i or such an attitude. Like t'lato, i.ristotle be-
lieved that happiness accompanies normal, healthful activity;
tne more perfect this activity the greater the happiness. This
(1) ibid, page 85.
(2) nicomachean Ethics, T^ook II parr 55.
c
points to th'^^ doctrine that cior- 1 ccnducl Inplles a die*
position rather than e ^erlea of single acts*
In Aristotle 9 tl nn, ue h^vo pe rhaps the loost coi3]|llete
typically Greak aystou ptiiicctionis. • it it true that the
Stoics developed their system alter /iristotlo'e deeth^ but
their system is not ee typically Greek as are Plato *& &nd
Aristotle's* The system of the :>toics has, however, appealed
to the iraSRinations of ell people.* -^n its lofty devotion to
a purpose 9 to a supreme end, in its exaltation of i.an*s spirit
above the aatorial conditions of life, a; tiso Ir; its social
end humanitarian reaching, it libc- ixtid, in spite of its rig:or
and its paradoxes, a Biessage lor earnest ulnds in every af:re«
Xn tho thouglit ol the stoics the whole 8chei.e of thingr was
uniried and harmonized by all-pervading law,a reason iirsnanent
in the naterial vorld^'^' prom Uiis it will be eecn that the
ethics ol the ^toi08 appears t»8 a *'pronouncec rationalism,*'
as J'.verett calls it* in essence it is tl.e opposite extreLie
frcMS hpicureanisa* its goal is the virtuour. ^ ise nan* To be
virtuous one naist curb th f^r otiona; cinish them completely
were even better* ^is necessity ol conquering outv;ard forces
throurh sheer force of will has a tang of Kant's fortnelism.
The force of the will is expressed by fearlersness; fear-
lessness to do rifcht, to culler c-onsequcncce, to face Oeatl •
Yet despite all this rigor, our duty is to cultivate serenity
(1) Kverett, .C-atoral VnIuv s, page 16*
r
and cheerfulness under nil circuustencf
Hie stoics, we said, consluered reason as the
underlying principle of the universe. It Ik also the social
principle tliat binds laen topiether in a universal brotherhood.
Everyone is considered to possesc a degree of reasoning
ability, and this coramon possession is what constitutes the
fcrotherhood of .an. i nd yet, in spite of this fji^eat principle
of brotherhood, the Ltoics believed fien to be either wholly
good or wholly bad. It was their lack of syiqpathy that kept
l^toicism from being grasped by the naaees*
The measage of the stoics, to quote ngciin fron
Bverett, **is , in brief, to yield ourselves unreservedly
to the laws of nature and of society] to subc'ue our passing
Boods and clamant passions to the rule of reaaon; to expect
DO reward in life except tiie Joy oi right living; to scorn
the Meanness of selfish ends, to shun evil thoughts as well
as evil ueaires and doeds; to be slow to take offense and
quick to forgive; to cultivate dignity and sweetness; to be
cheerful even in pain and sorrow; and to fear nothing in
God's universe except cowardice and disloyalty to duty*"*^'^
»'ith tlie formulation of t^ e f toic system of ethics
the classical contridution to «thic»-i ti eories ended* But
before we pass to the modem self-realization theories we
will stop a rnooent to consider tlie contributions to the
(1) Kverett,r *Q.«»I soral Values , pftfQS 92,
r
hl8tox^ of the theory by one who ( Id not deelpnete himeelf
•0 an ethical theorist
,
namely, Jcem^* In his teachings we
^) do not find any well-worked out system of theories* Irather
do we find principles , the most complete body of which is
found in the sermon on the ount. it is therefore iiiposssible
to give a systematized coneideration of his teachings; rather,
we will have to list soma of his main principles and eon*
sider their elessification in thf* ll^ht of our present
discussion* "Whatever else the record disclosoe it is cleur
that the young Wasarene who tf Uf^ht f or a brief but f^lorious
season in rales tine regsirded it as hie mica ion to arouse
,AI)
snkind to the possibility ol a roore abundant life on earth.
'
This shows that the major emphasis of Jesus* ethical teach*
ing consistently ftills upon the exaltation of personality,
on the dignity £»nd worth of human life* "Vhen hesaid, ' here
thy treasure is, there will thy heart be aleo» (rBtt.6:^l)
he distinctly recognized that a man*e scale of values is
the detennining factor in his life Always the supreme
value for v/hicii he lived end tauptht and sacrificed was
personality*" Tlie things that p,ive lil'e its :aore abundance
are such things^ as altruism (it is more blessed to give than
to rooslve^Sthe motivation of virtue by inner sanctions,
rejecting the idea of the oft*used quotat ion, "Ood does not
pay cash for goodness every raturday ninht" ; inner rpirlt
(1) Utto,;,i*C*«Thlr r t' vd Ideals , pticre i?78*
(2) Iosdick,il. .d ul" tTtc . t.stcr, pure 1^8, 1L9*
1
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plaeed above outward codes (as le seen In hie discussion
on sabbatti obsex'vancos) ; ciRphasls on the fundemsntel virtues
of sincerity 9 ccnirBre» justice , etc; love as Bore poverful
than force ("liovo your enemies" !• "The incletent M^iMials
of his d^acusoion life was that the true riches were not
money but ciiaracter, end thbt no sacrifice could be too
^eatf If 1" Is necessary to nAlntnln the supremrey of
tho spirit and to achieve the subordination of ail r.econdery
things." These things are consistent vilth self•realization;
In faoty they ere much the saine as the items In the well-
worked out systems of ethics we have already considerca*
I^iirthermore 9 Jesus clearly rejected hedonism as a goal of
life. Consider y "If any man will follAw me..,." another
fact that is brouglit out in connection with Jesus* teaching
is the relation of love to the theory of self-reallzatlon*
In Jesus* life it takce tlic form of respect for personality and
of cooperation with persons in tlie realization of the hlr^icst
values iinplielt In their personalities*
Frost the Greek period to the present time of
Kant there is no philosopher quite so interesting as
Lplnoza* His ethloel syst«B constitutes a distinctive and
iBV>ortant plac« among the typical forms of the perfectlonlstic
theory* Like i^lato, ^^plnozats ethical concepts are inter*
(1) l^osdlck,Ii»K»*>Manhood of the lastcr* p&gel40.
r
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esting ae ::pino2a« Ills etl.iCBl eyetem conatltutes
a diatlrctlve and Importiint plttce erionj? tb© t::pical lonns
of the perfectionietic tLeopy» Like rlato, . pinoza'a
ethical concepts are liiterwoven with hie general phil-
osophy* LJtLPant gives an Interesting characterlaation of
thlc philosophy tfhen he says, "Order is against the grain
of our minds I we prefer to follow the stragrling lines
of fantasy^ and to \areave our philosophy procftriiously out
of our drear i8« Mit spinoaa had but one caapelling desire-
tc reduce the intolerable chaos of the world to unity end
order. He liad the northern hunger for truth rather then
the souther lust for auty; the artist in him was pure-
ly an architect, huildin^; a system of thought to perfrct
syrnaetry and fom,"^'^ This system of thou(-lit is monistic.
"One substance, na ure or God, is the only ultinn te i^eel-
ity. .ill i^-rticular tliings «!« it expressions or .odee.*'
And dan most fully njar.ifests God in the exerciee of Lis
reason* "The Greatest Good", he eaid, "is the krowledge
of the union which the mind has iwith the viiole of rature."
This whole nature is conceived of ae ctivc and pafictive.
' e have both of thece rspects 1 otir ror.eciour life. In
the active phase we cxercire reason. In the pnrpive w©
(1) Durant V, vStory of Philosophy, page 186.
(2) Everett, ' .C. Moral alues. page 92.
(S) Durant v,. Jitory of Philosophy. i)age 20i •
cc
ap« swayed by our pa 8 f lone and emotions, i.n etlilcol
person^ In rplnoza'e eetlnrtlor?, le one vho: o active Ufa
#
rules his passive r>ituiv'; ' e are free only wi.er e riow."
Vhen our passions and erriOtlons rule us \^ have only a
partial^ frag-jentary view of thlnf^r. ^:atler we oast see
thlnf^s *^oub specls aetemltatle^** and to do this iriplles
the control of emotions throuf^ reflection* "To be
great theri i© not to be placed above hurafinity, ruling
others, but to stfirid above the pertla tilties and fultll-
Itles of uninformed desire, and to rule one's self."^'^
Spinoza's ethics concludes with a protfound«>
ly religious concept, naruely, "auot intelectualia dol."
Vhis raakes ell kr.owledpe saorocl, as ti e mar ifecttitlons of
God. And people will be truly free in accordance vith the
de|!;rce of this sacred achlevrient they possoi o* *" e need
not wonder," says Everett, "that the victory Is rarely
won, for, in the closing ^orc e of hie •Kt) ics' »all
things excellent are ac difficult i^s ti^ey t^re I'are,' fiut
that such a triticq;>h was no Idle dream for .spinosa, his ovn
life, if we nay trust hie bioj^rnphers, affortle inrtructive
evidence."
Fron the tine of fipinosa so many idea llr tic
systems havf* develc ed that It would take chapters to out-
CD Ibid* page HOZ,
(ii) rvcrett, .G. Loral Values. pa;^e 9b.
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line their variations. However, Iienel» who is corelder-
od the prrt^atest of odf»rr ld'>Biij?ts, ro rraf tly irflufsrced
conte porory et Icel thought that he ncrlte conelderetion
here. "Hegel^s interest lay prlrjerlly In eti leal Irfctl-
tutions. In the concrete ar.d object Ive exprosslons of
morality, leather tlrjan Ir the Intrlctite problemB of noi»6l
psychoIon;" • i^rofoundly influenced by Greek Idoals, he
saw in the slo\ unfoldlncr of rociel Inetltutlona, and
particularly of the state, the even larfrer realize tlons of
human freedom and perfection. The neceapary condition of
a worthy life, in his view, was that one should be the
citizen of p. fittite with pood laws." Tlie prerequlrlte to
this is the desire to follo\fc' Implicitly the dictates of
the Inner voice, "to do rln^t though the heavens lall.**
irogreas, to Hegel, is the upward ciovement of
this human will bec.minr ci^ystallzed in Institutions.
These Institutions, he believed, point to en objective
sociol order. It follows, then, th».t L«n»e }>urpooe and
will are a part of the infinite purpote end elll« as loan
progresses throui^h his ccnsclonce and institutions he
gradually turns the human vjlll into that ct the universal,
alius througli the objective moral order the individual will
can find concrete union and hemony with the universal will.
i\ further cor.sldoratlon shows ue thiit Hegel believed that
(1) Ibid, page 97.
e
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"Life is not made for happlnees but for stcLleverr^ent*"
But thic ochlevemant Ir. never cor.plcto; tl o l^eel Ic nev-
er fully att&lnea. "i..oriiiity, ec suc/i can rever coc^lete
Itself or attain its ^oal. Iron morality and all sec-
ular relatione tlie spirit of cian strap^f^les upwax^ towaiHia
the in inlte idee. Only in conecioue relation with the
iibaolute rereonality doec it find its fullest realization.
Ethics completes itself in Religion." Ihis is nsade clearer
when we consider that the task of etl irs is to "unify
character and conduct*", while thuat of reiirlon is to
"reach and feel th* t iibsoluto in wx.ich all oppositee ore
resolved into unity•••••• ,000 is the system of relation-
ships in wlvich ell things move end have their being and
their significance*'*
This brief s: etch of Hcpclts etl leal tlie*
ory is, perhaps, eufliciont to suggest the lii,portance of
his influence. Ke had mny followers, mny of them well
known in the fielu of philosophy* One who seems to have
most consistently followed his line of ethical thought is
V* li* Ox*een« For Green the true self is a rational and
social self. The divine element in us is the rational,
social element. As this comes to tine fore \m are coming
nearer this universal wili or goal, our institutions
(1) Durant, . :.tory of rhilofcophy * page £2i:^.
(2) Everett, " .0. :^ort»T\'aluo8 . page 100.
(o) Durant, ' . t to y ol' hlloso; hy . page £t 2,^25.
t
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constitute • stafi^ toward attainlnf!; this goal* This
leads UG to vhot Green considers to be tl.e chief business
of life, namely, to reproduce God in huraan existence* 'nd
this objective idrai requires imaortelity for its co^jipletlon*
Alth< ugh the ethical theorists we have
Bsntioned are by no laeans all that repres -nt their systeoMi
of ethics, they are the representative onos showing tie
gradual growth and developnent of eacli ethical tl eory*
Ihey show the siaay degrees of variations In e««h of the
theories, their general background and develOF ing ten-
dencies* 'ihese sketches sliow how higlily cocii lex and intri*
cats is our ethical inheritance* They point to rever-end-
inp avenues of now directions and ne»s sources of etliical
thouf^t* uur present task, nov/ovcr, deraands that we now
examine this perfect ionistic theory, that we test it by
all the facts we know} that we consistertly try to ccrsider
whether tie total rational self is to be pre^ered to the
parti&l, fraf^ntary self of appetite arc sensuous derire*
r1
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EVfilu&tion of the Theory of i^cflf•Realization.
In th« preceding chapter we have tried to show
that raan Inevitably builds a code of conduct, and that this
code usually falls lindor the category of the three m^lor ones
we have discussed. This uniformity is probably due to the
fact that th« rsw loaterial ol moral conduct is the impulsive
life of man, and the iiopulsive life of rnan is, in f!;eneral,
after the aame pattern* The morality that results depends,
not upon the pressence of impulses, however, but upon the
outcome of the conflict between these impulses* "Iiunsan life
nay thus be said to present a "howling mob of desiree, each
•truggling to get breathing-room for the ideal to which it
clings." The I'esult is that choice is zaade inevitable; and
this, the necessity of choosing, loye the foundation of
the moral life." In choosing which set of doairea should
have the sapliasis we automatically set up a goal for achleve-
nent. *"Ais noral life," to quote fron ctto, ''demands devotion
to a specific goal of life and discipline in the interest
of that goal." It is with this specific goal that w« tiAve
been concerned in our discussion. »• have tried to show
the merits and the aefects of obedience to duty and to
happiness as this goal, our present concern ir to consider
whether the theory that holds "that the end of nioral efi'ort
(1) Otto,K.C.«'11iinge and Ideals , page 116.
(2) ibid, page ISTm
I
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Is the Inlargeraent of life, the full and htrmoniouB rievelopment
of human capacities is edquate for this goal of achievement."'^
Its adequacy we have tried to measure by considering wlifit
in our estiination fiie Its merits and defects, its merits v/e iiave
summed up somewhat as follows:
Self-realization of perfectionism emphasizes the worth of
values to human life. It is a most fundamental principle that says
that persons are the highest value, it consistently follows that
respect for persons, treating every individual as an end, not as
a means, is Its corner-stone when it comes to the practical appli-
cation of the theory. Hedonism may practice this, or it may not.
If it seeks happiness for the greatest number it will; if not, en
individual may be considerea as a means to one's own happiness.
But if one is to believe in the full and harmonious development
of human capacities for one's self the only consistent conclusion
is this same opportunity for development of other selves, unless
one is a solApsist. t-erhaps some will believe that this is not a
merit, but in my opinion It is the basis for any sort of a social
order. Its violation sooner or later will lead to social chaos.
Self-realization, further, emphasizes the value of reason
in subduing our passions and emotions. At present the tendency is
to "obey that impulse". However, if everyone were to follow each
1. Everett .G. **?r(oral Values", page 146.
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of his own conflicting Impulses esn see thet tliere would soon
be nothing left but discord*
Self-reallaation reives er, objective goal tovjord v/hich to
work by obllRRtinp; oneself to bocoiae t}»o finest person one cun*
It ciloo has s metaphysiCQl ImplicAtlon in thnt this goal is conc>
•ived of »s the v. ill of God.
have suggested before that self-realization Is compat-
ible with altruism. If one believes in self-developnent one niust
believe that others heve this soiae opportunity, which will lead
one to consider other persons as ends rather than as sieans* It is
likely to lead to the best kind of altruisia, that of giving others
opportunity for their developaent, rather than giving them mereiy
•uperficlel consideration. 'Though every act'', cays utto, ''is self-
expressive, it is not necoBsarily self-centered, /cts have a source
and a termination. The source is always the actirg celf If the
acting self which constitutes the source is to be of any service
to another acting self, it must be a developed self, ore thet can
render service, it is this conilldoration tht^t i^rof. !..arlatt has
in raind when he says that respect for self is the basis for any
true altruism or love for others. That is, it is a splendid thing
to develop a self worth giving. That alone gives v^orth to the gift.'
It is the sane idea that Ijowell had in mind when he said, '";he gift
without the giver Is bare^" if then, the self to be developed is
to know the dignity and Joy t^iat cones fron every source it dust
1. otto k.C. Things and ideals" page ISiS.
SI Marlatt E. i>ectuie on ..etaphysios h.\). 19£6
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of his own conflicting inipuleos v^e cnn see that there Viould soon
b© nothing left but discord
•
Self-reellaation reives an objective goal toverd which to
work by obllgfitinp oneself to becosie the finest person one can»
It also has a metaphysical Irapllcfitlon in thnt this goal is conc-
eived of «s the will of God.
v.« havo suggested before that self-realization is compat-
ible with altruism* If one believes in self-devclopraent one must
believe that others have this sane oppcrturilty, v/hlch lead
one to consider other persons as ends rather than rs means. It is
likely to lead to the best kind of nltruisa, that of glvinr others
opportunity for their developiaent, rather then giving thorn iuerely
superficial consideration* "Though every act^
,
cays otto, "is self-
expressive. It is not necesparlly self-centered* / cts have a source
end a termlDstion* The source is always the acting self t' If the
acting self which constitutes the source is to be of any service
to another acting self, it rnust be a developed self, ore that can
render service* it is this conilldoratlon tht t irof* arlatt haa
in mind when he says that ''respect for self Is the bticls for any
true altruism or love for others* That is, it is a splendid thing
to develop a self worth riving* That alone gives worth to the gift.
It is the same idea that l^well had in mind when he said, "'he rift
without the giver is bare^" If then, the self to be developed is
to know the dic^rity and joy that cories fron every source it r.iust
1* otto * Things and Idee la " page
2\ uarlatt j^ctuie on iietaphyslca L.b. li>c:b
c(
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know it as it comes from service as well as from other sources.
But in order to do this it must be a self that can render true
service, a self with rendering.
Self-realization links up easily with religion. Jesus, we
have seen, gave principles upon which perlectionistic theories
have been built. It seems that there can be no mistake about this
when Ee says, "I came that ye might have life, and that more ebun-
dently," Other perfectionistic theorists have considered religion
as the consistent conclusion to ethics. If one»s philosophy allov
s
one to believe in a personal God religion becomes the more closely
related to self-realization.
This theory further harmonizes with progress, development,
the key-word in self-realization, is itself almost synonymous with
progress. The self cannot be fully and harmoniously developed un-
less it represents the very highest end finest w© know. Thus, w©
have an advancing goal, one that is never really fully achieved
since we are continually discovering new horizons of possibility.
This may, to some, be disheartening. Its antithesis, however, a
statifi goal, would be e\^en more disheartening. There would not be
that urge that drives us forever on, continually seeking new worlds
to conquer and new tasks to accomplish.
And, finally, self-realizf. tion, in our estimation, combines
the merits of formalism and of hedonism but goes further than either
of these. It holds with formalism that obedience to duty and con-
science is important. But it goes beyond formalism in that it holds
(
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that duty aniBt promote en end. Likewise ^ self-i'ealizetion Includea
happlTiess In the good as ito goal, The correlation of happiness
and perfection has be«n denied on the ground thut happlneas la so
largely dependent on natural forces. TJ-le Is true, iiit so also is
perfection largely dcper.dent on native endovcent. i*erf©ctlon, how-
ever » does hold that happiness Is the acoompaniiasnt of value i^ther
than the essence of it* '"in conelusion says Kverett, 'candor
requires the frank acknowledo^inent that neither happiness ror per-
fection^ nor both ooobined, can yield, for our prectlc" 1 conduct,
a guidance which does not leave such to be desired* They are at
best principles vhich only serve to point the way one is to roj
they do not froe one from perplexity where ways coni'erge end cross.'
in these confilcta perfectionism holds that the ideal of proodress
is a more worthy goal than the ideal of happiness*
It is just here, sorae hold, that one finds the greatest ob-
jection to the theory of self-realization. Goodness is so vague
and indefinite a goal or ideal that it plves one no guidance or
standard whatever of ^vhat is best. This le tmic l *;dmlt. But there
is no theory that can give us an absolute sure guide, "ideals vary
to such an extent," says ^rof* iarknees, "that there is no clear-
cut, final guide to conduct. The Roal set up by self-realisation
is no aore subjective, we believe, than is the one set up by hed-
onism. Rather we believe that it gives us a more direct standurd
in that happiness is so largely a natter of feeling while self-
realisation rests upon an all-around development of personality,"
1. Lverett v .g. ..oral Values. 177
2| Ilarkness 0. lecture on Theoretical i.thics. Lluira college.
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It le In this sense t'riat sclf-reailr.eition glvee foiidferjce In tYiSt
those values ere ^Idee wl.lch ere consistent with the seheaie of
values Inherent In the theory, iurthemaore , poet experience and
reason should function as guides for these values*
/nother objection releed e^^lnct the theory of self-i^elizatlon
is that it falls to shew uhy ue should develop ourselves. This,
hov^ever. Is begging tlic question since It asserts that either obe-
dience to duty or hap inees le the only thlnR intrinsically deeire-
able* e can anavrer this objection by the same sort of ecsertion,
narely, that personality is the only intrinsic value.
In another connection wo have tried to show that the object-
ion that this theory tends to selrlsiinees is not valid unless the
self toe are trying to develop le a narrow, selfish self, which is
in itself inconsistent with the theory, The general v,elfare naict
certainly include social welfare, and so oust seek to develop the
welfare of every individual. I'lirtheraore , the pursuit of happiness
is more apt to make people selfish than is the pursuit of ideals,
of nobility of character,
i>elf-reall2atlon hi.v also been objected to because it gives
an unattainable goal. Ve have tried to show befoiMS that getting
to a state of self-satisrcictlon BMMins letlmrRy. True, self-reali-
sation does give a "flying goal" but this in itself is a challeng-
ing endeavor. Moreover it is possible to obtain satisfaction iroa
achieving approximate goals, and this sntisfr ctlon acts usually
as a spur to still further achievenont.
r
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^« have tried to talte mil tho Tectf? Irto accoimt
in our tost of the theory of eelX-. cailzatloD affording
the goal of conduct. It la our conclusion that thla theory
affords a more comprehensive view of thin^^s than do either
of the other two theories; it includes the aierits of both
of those theories but Roes beyond them. And the obloctiona
raised aii^ainst the theory can either be answered or are of
such 6 nature t^iat we do not have sufficient data with which
to prove thent* The objections of this latter class are, ixow*
ever, equally applicable to the other theories of ethics. I
admit that it does not give the sritisfection thet we should
like, but we hold that it takes tiore facts of experience
Into account t>i8n do the other theories ; and thus it "srens
more In accord with our proaert babbits of thought to
place the eaphasls upon function and actlxlty than upon
the pleasure which aocoopanies thao* fve ^et a very good
working plan for practicml ethics and for soci<r^l effort
if we say that the highest good Is a social ordor In
which every person shall have a fair field for his activities
end the fullest opportunity lor seIf-i^aligation without
infringing upon the right of every other person, not
excluding tliose of generations to come, to the sasie prlvi-
levies* tit first r;lance this presents a discouraging task;
but upon further consideration we see "that the epic of
(1) Fatrick,(}»T. «-Introduction to xhilosophy , page 423«
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personality is as yet only iaperfectly unl'olaed com tltutos
not a ground for prsslmlsra but lor hopo, Tlie process Is
A alow and severe one, but when raen ceste hir. refl ctlve
g«8e backwards he nay well be cheered and nerved to his
tasks by the lonrr vista of prof^ross behind hluu"
iun objection has been raised t^hich holds that
xinder this theory it is as consistort for a bbd self to
realize Itself as it is lor a j^ood self to do so. !ut if
one considers that a self is "iinorf^anic whole of reality,
consisting of a psycho^physieal complex, orrenlzed about
an active, rational, dynamic center and capable of carry-
ing and creatihg and perpetuating^ values this objection
does not hold* According to the definition we have Just
glTen character is the sun-tot&l of valurs which eventiiate
when ideals are realized* Thus, a bad self seeks to realize
disvalues and so c*jnnot be said to be self-reailzlnp;.
Lurvoy of Values*
in the present diapter, as well in the preceding
one, we have often referred to values that constitute
what we nean by tlie good* In fact, the perfcctionirtic
theory tends to become vague and neaningless unless we
know rather definitely what the values arc that iro to make
up a personality that is harmorjiously developed* "Py value
or worth or good is laeant whatever is desired, ot enjoyed,
(1) Jjeighton,J*A»**>an enc the C c: ,
(2) i,iarlatt,l!.*- Lecture on nctop; , 1*13. 194:^&«
r
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or prized, or approved, or proferrod; the normtlve ap-
procl&tions of a supreiM sind that ouic^it to be known and
appreciated by human minds.*' For purpoaen of evaluation
theso values have b^en classified as follows:
1. Kconomic values,
2« Bodily values*
5« Values of recreation*
4* Values of association*
5* Character values*
6* iiosthctic values*
7* Intellectual values.
8* Heligious values*
**I«o finality or ezftlusive validity ia elaiiaed for this
table, but it is bolieved tiiat it offers a rervieoable
class ifieation of the good of huaasn life* These are not,
it is to be observed, separate and independent values;
rather are they aspects under which it is convenient, for
purposes of evaluation, to survey the unity of life*" so
interdependent are they, and so deeply do they inter-
penetrate the orr^nie structure of experience that no ab-
solute scale is possible* I'tirthermore , as individuals we
tend to emphasise the importance of a few values, to special
ize*
Some critics will hold ti^At norality ic to be con
(1) i^rif^tman,K*r.*«> Xntroducti * ' ' ^ losophy , page 126*
(2) Everett *G *-i^ore l va lues ,
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eem«d only with the character v&Xuos* But m wid«p concept-
ion of morality holds that it Is to bo eonoemed with all
the interests of life as these ape found to further or
hinder the fulfillr.«^nt of i^s purposes* Ti.us it is seen
that these values represent pnly parts, not the iftiole, of
life since is«n is not merely any one of these, but all and
ore* So conflicts arise between the v^^rious values of
«hleh aBn*8 welfare consists. Henee the neeessity of an
evaluation y an appreisenent and or^nlzatlon of all compete
ing values* To do this fulfills the definition of ethics as
it is usually f^lven: "the science of values lor the conduct
of life as a irtiole*
Kthics does not elalm to specialise in the fields
represented by each of these values* It aeoepta the lawe
tmaA by tlieee who do epeelalize in Mch field* Tims, ethics
is not eooeemed with special probless of eoonomle theory*
But "ethics is vitally conccmed that economic activities
shall be ordered in the true interests of huxaenity" since
each of these Interests profoundly affects the worth of
hnaen existence* In the present eeonomle ord'-r it is to be
noted that all of the hirrher values have beeene dependent
to a greater or less degree upon the econonic values* So
that while econonic values are purely instrur.ientalf they
are nevertheless signifleant , since the etliiool ideal,
(1) Everett * ^ *G *-l4ora 1 Va luc
s
* page 184*
(2) Ibid* page 188^:
rc
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according to the porfectionlstic theory « v;ouId be to hAve
wealth so distributed "thot It should be possessed by
Individuals according to their real needs* which obviously
vary with capacity for the realization of life's intr.nsic
goods." Firactlcelly applied It licans tliat "wealth should
be distributed according to production end needs and not
according to accident of fortune."
Closely associated with the '"economic values are
the bodily values which include everything that ministers
to the health, efficiency, and beauty of the physical life.
Althoui^ the bodily values ^st be prized chiefly as inatru-
mental to the hegher values, yet there is a certain amount
of intrinsic value to be found in then. l!ho Gi'eek idea of
perfection included perfection of tlie body. They considered
the booy t}ie outward representation of health and beauty
ofthe soul. Today we are strcssinrf: again the intrinsic
value that is to be found in the enjoyment of physical
health and vigor. *"liore, then, ©s in the case of econenic
values, we have the task of more perfectly moralizing the
life of the body, of eo deveIopl?!g and controling it Itself,
that it shall be a thing of orde^d excellence and beauty
in itself, and a fit instrui-ient in the service of hiphep
0)
values."
The values of reereetlonel octlvitles have been recog-
(1) T^verett/ .0.»Moral Valueja , page 195.
(2) ilarknesB,G.-liecture8 on Theoretical ' thics, Klciire col^lege 19^7.
(S) Tlverett,' .U.»i;oral Values , page 196,
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nlaed by fidvocetes of riedonlam and self-realization alike.
Even the moot serioiis mind d people aclmowledRe «ith rpinoza
that we should sook every kind of relaxation that cen b©
enjoyed ''without injury to one«s nelfi^bop" for body end nind.
Most people are willing to adi^it that play is of intrinsic
value 9 an iiaBKMiiate,onrichnent of life. The vfilue that cooes
froB play^ fron pleasureablc activity carried on for ite o«.n
sake esost be guarded lest it degenerate into mere frivolity and
dissipation* The task of aoralizing the life of recreation,
then, consists in ''cultivating it to precisely tliat deftr-ee
which secures the free, joyous expansion of human nature,
and the niee balance of our powers in the service of a
life puppOBe,"
If thlB t'^sk is accoiaplished it will enrich the
values of our next r^roup,namely, those of association* These
are the values having: to do with relationships between
individuals and between groups of individuals* They begin
in the family and culminate in Intf^rn' tional relr tions*
The values thus derived are both instrumental and intrinsic;
instrumental, in that tl-j-oiAph tl on: wc cnr realize many
forms of good otherwise InvosEible; intrinsic, in tliat they
offer ifflzaedlate sntisfaction* It is intcrOFting to note
that the values of ssGOciotion are inore dependent on other
sets of values than is any other single pet of values* 'iTi^^t
is, associations become valueless unlers thtey h^ ve the con*
tent of other values* I'riendship devoid of intr iH'once Cin
c
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hardly be conceived of. ' e must also note that all of the
other sets of values tend to assuirse assoclfi tlonal form*
This is r est certainly trur of the chaiac-
ter values, Tet-iperarce , trnithfvilness
,
sinceieity. Justice,
courage. These values are of Intrlrsic worth enriching the
life of the person who possesses them ns veil as the lives of
those with whom he associates, 'ihey radiate through all
human activities and thus Iiave linpllcetion for all human
values, "Thyy bring life to a focus through the activity of
the will."
The aesthetic values are thOFC concerned
with beauty as it appears in nature and art. ^eauty of this
sort has a very vital plnce in th scale of values. It aff-
ords one of the purest forms of intrinsic value that we
have! "art for art's sake" the saying goes. Art has also a
very real place araonr the irstimnental values. '*Like every
other fundamental instinct it colors and tifjnsforms all
our activities it stimulates but does not regulate,
quickens >^ut does not control our powers ..... .in its nobler
forms art is one of the gr at quickeners of moral endeavour.*^'
In this sense it will be seen that art corresponds much
with recreation in that they both give a deeper meaning to
life and show us more clearly a unified life.
Like the values derived from art those de-
(1) Brightraan: Lecture in Jb-hilosophy of Religion, B,U, »I:37-»28.
(2) Lverett, ,G: Moral Values , i'age 206-207.
Qr
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rived from knov^leds© have very real Intrinsic values* A sound
education is 8 rood in Itaelf, a conctHnt soi:.rce of joy,
a means to never-ending interests. The real v/ort>i of know-
lec ge, however, is d^tennined by its slfmiflffance to the
gener 1 scheme of homsn welfsa»e and interest as a nftiole.-
Sontone has said that living is thinking, right or wrong.
This is another way of saying that right thinking and right
conduct ought to and usually do go to-gether, for right
conduct roust have rigiit tiiinking as its ha sis. However,
it must be remembered that virtue and kn owledge are not id-
entical even if the:; are connected, 'xlie instrumental worth
of knowledge shows further the neces: ity for educating the
emotions so that our feelings will not shrink from thinking,
nor our thinking froni feeling.
The lest on our scale of values is religion.
The v?lues derived from this source do not require ccnsent
to doctrine or creed; they do not depend on a special type
of theology, 'ihe thing that constitutes their basis is
our personal attitude tov;ards God, wh^ich in itself shows
us that these values are prinarily intrinsic, ^he sense
of communion and spiritual refresliment from worship; the
sense of co-operation with a Great Jr'ower; the comfort we
find in sorrow from dependence on Cxod; and the faith we
obtain in the final conservation of va lues ... .these are
primarily valuable in tlienselves. but religion has instru-
mental values aa veil as intrinsic, '-^his is found in its
c
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application to ' oral conduct. This fTjnctlon of religion
has been recognized by all ethical rellr'ions, rhicii have
held tiiat "religion does not £3t&nd apart from practical
life. It has the task of transforming by Its spirit all
the activities in which men engage, and of furnishinr the
support and fulfillment of the moial ideal so imperfectly
embolGied in actual life."^"
This function of religion as the most unif-
ying ide?: that bidngs life to e focus throup-h religious
experience is whet Dr. Bright/nan speaks of when he sayr,
"The true function of religion is found in the develo ment
of the whole personality, wl;lch fine's i tee If and realizes
itself through a corsciousnese of Hp relatior to God,..,
and thus brings life to a coherent whole."
(1) i^.verett, .G. ^.oral Values . pare 216.
(2) Brightman, E.L, RelTgious Values , page 199.
f
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will h)ld that reli^ ous f»fiucat ion ia not
cooeerried with the phi lasoi^hical ca.icispt Ion of ethics An
wfl|have con!ii<er«d it; th«y ht>l«i that r«5ii|fiaus education
Pir99 theoretical ethica but v-ry caiatir cantiidrtratioa. In
erct'»r »n«»er ^airly *ni'5 «b;i <»c^.i'jn it b«» :i^c'e3iarc|
to -riKaw ejc.-ctiy vhat v-^ i- •an by ?'eli;;iou<? «ducatI .»M. j r<»^
esser ^arl tarlatt has sfinf'd It a^ r^illovs: "R'^li,': ioue
^f-ucatlaa i-^ » )plicatlan >r lounri inychoTo rical, pf^d-
afe;?ical, ^JCiola;^lc^^l, 'thical, r eta )'';Viical , i-' ^^leo-
l«iji cal £1 rtnclul'sa to the o -o duct ion jjJP charaiite?; *.h'*
conT-^reion o ** desire-^ 1 v*o raluei, or 'he ^r9r>.»'^n by
^hich jf^fllree ire <?o -i^p^ni^f? ae to ^'ieir' by ^'-usir t^wn
4tjiianic hisrher raluee; *'^e introduction of f>ad inte
exp-rienc* 9<* a« ^a develop i^ter^le, '•t'^lcal conr^uct,
^er9jns,---freo -a A ri'^.s*" '^ua w« eee hat one*e ethical
theoiy const itutea one of the bailc prlnci^leti for rel-
igious e^hACatioa. Te 9*0 tViat value t>la.Y3 a i 'L>at ii.partatit'
rola i prad^raj ; th-%t ane'o ./liloaoi) .ical e'riica
^
rafiiunaly affect ona'e whale a titutfe aud air.' rel-
igiaue education.
(1) I'arlatt Lectura on Principles of :^eli«iou8 ^d-
i catioa, ^oetJO Unlv-reity. 19r7-ir,*0.
r
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"Itli*? all bu^ iiicref^lbX* :nskt n,iy 'hcory of rel-
igious eeucatijo nhdulw eYer be iir's.^^ out i*ithout ta'cliHS
cognizancs of t}i9 phil0 9d;jhical jf tt^aral value*. It is
cTittont that ethical thttary profouadly aff^rcta *>n«»a
•oneaption of the airifl jf relics ou« educat iow.---?h« httrftt-
• niet vili a*ek to doToiop pl*sa9ur«3, r*»crn'at lona, opt ln»
istic «ttit.u<ia«, ch-'^rf liKfj*; th^ fe>rr ali'ft ntrivn
to r'ioclpllae ^ia will ann i«cnilcat«* a hi*rh-.ninr»<?d
and «vaa foBaticul di<!ir«i3fard ii.f coa^ftiimnc^'t; th** p«r-
^»ctioni«*t •ill maV«» sr«Tl-roun'^'9«l p-^raanrtl l«f h.in air,
ani «ill th*r'or« have a Kora tMfftojlt, but. « nor*? "-^raitl
infr tafllf than h#? '"'•doiiiit iAiid fonaali^t. '"M* p^irfactlon-
isti<^t'-!^ory alane cor.wiflin ^a unai^blj^u )usly *he r^^alizat ion
of r^li.orioua valuaa r>art o th« rAor%l tuak."
7hu-3 it -^ill be ^fan that o;i**a •thical th*»or7
Brakes cooaiderabla <ilff«renc« =41 .j "he fyaal au«i i>roKra»
one a4vooat<?s fov r^lio'louo ee^ucation. It will be nao^ ?3ur
ta coaoit^ar tha goals of reli(sioua '«(iucatlv)n a? they
lara been aat up by «n>na of the for«aoat relli^loua
ueatoro. Aeoording to lem^jmi Itevic^c th'? aiir. of rel-
i^iouo education "la ^0 help the ii dividual in hia ojnt-
''nnoufl reeon^itnic* ion 9YI<^ rea^^-juatrrenta a* hin eTi^eTl*iicf
lncraaatn<fly to '.m'^eretan^
,
aipr^-eiata, and oa'^^icl^iate
in t^e Christian ^tay of liTlng. " lett^ •^aya that th» r^al-a
(1) Brlj?htwan ^.l.- '^el lg'iou;! /aluea.paga r70,r7i.
(r) And 3tavic'<, i.- l^rTiTcT"?!'*!! o^ ^''l itr
i
on,a
*
'ucat ion. J/a^?:« 'T^i.
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t* b« «t riven '«r in th« ehiXdt «zi>:aading relisi«u»
are: (l) fruitful r«slijiciaus la»a«rl«(3««; (?) right
religiaus attitrtd«»- iat«»re3t«, id-als, f'*«liniTS, loyjil^le-s
(3) th« ajplieation af thin --no'^lflfilfr« anci th*i3<» attitu^?©*
t» '"aily life and c«n^iet.* Hthiial the^jrles that <i*«k
te develep nli§asure!9 and -ecreat ion«i, or to -'i^ciDline
th^ can hardly b» «fai4 te b«» nar^tsa* ibl*» ^itb ^"h*sq«»
aimt e' r^lifl^'ous «^'*ueat Ion th»y haY« b«en t^<?fin«* by
t«re «f the ''ttre!r»ast l«a4«r« in thia field, '^hey have,
hewe/er, a very .iefiaite plaee in ^he et' ieal r atem
srhich ha« a«i Itt ^eal the trhole harr-onioui eveldixsent
of personality.
The »ib;I ect-«satter chosen ta acct»ri,jl ish th»j>e
eB4« alee iiei^en<28 upen one* a !3yetfn& ef fithies. The ^^ro-
raic of religious education Mccorllng ta the hr^^fteniet
vill be Viuii9 up of euch aeti/itiea -.m /ill yield pleasure
recreatieaa, the aim of the -thole pre^ram being
happineea. Far the feiwaliet the proi^raK of relij^Joua
edmcutien till be ee constituted that *very t^eieible
•aae -.va liable "or *he <Ji«clplininif of he will *iH be
utilized. Ae the aim of th* hedoniit'e oPOf^raw ie hunpi-
neee, <^o :ilr *" *>:e '•enaal let • « la etrict obedience
'uty, fhlle that of *he perfect i'jn let ie -^ell-rounded
pereenalitiea. '^he content of hia iire^^rani ie largely
nhaped bv th" ei rht valu-!« 'nherent i * hejr^^ »>f , _
reallzfition*
(1) Setta.O.H,- ^'gy to '^each .'^elif^ian
.
^.afre M.
c
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It la true that pro^;raci3 of religious education
are not actively conconied with the cconoulc values. But
thoui;h religious education cannot concretely direct the
activities that lead to the realization of this value. It
can create attitudes regarding' it. This, In fact, consti-
tutes one of tlic uajor onsphasis in the practical ethics
involved in a progriU:j of religious education. As in the
scale of values set out by self-realization so in relipious
education, the oconociic values arc presupposed before any of
the other values can be realized; they constitute a ground-
work upon which the values tliat have intrinsic worth can
be based. Vie sec, then, that though religious education
is more concerned in enabling people to isake a life than
a livini;;, it is nevertlieless interested in huvinp; them
uake tlie best sort of living possible, as is self-reali/ation.
The relation of the theory of self-realization
to progrmus of religious education Is still further
exeraplifietl in the reiilization of bodily values. In the
recreational prograus of religious education athletics
play a bi^i; p^rt. Tlie cultivation of bodily values are
closely connected witlt the cultivation of a isoclutional
and recreational values; the bodily values constitute
one neans for realizing the to latter values. And beyond
that all well developed prograus of religious education
have, as one of their necesriary functions, the direction
of play. This phase has not been carried out extensively
auon/; priaary age children. IJut with juniors, Intcr-
aediates, and young people we see how tills phase of the
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vork is beini; cari*lod out. Tlie clubs, established for
Uils purpose, affortl Eae.ms for organization, for social
relationships, for outdoor activities. In many cases
tbe clmrcls supei-vlsos suxoaer caiops. Girl and Boy Scouts,
CaQp Fire (Jirls, etc. If yuun^; people are to learn to
cultivate recreational and associatiomil values is it not
advisable tliat they do it under supervision that will
afford clean, wholesoiie recrei«tlon and favorable associates?
The ac'ithetic values arc perliaps Dore definitely
related to progriiias of reiigious education than are the
values wo have thus far considered, A nodern progran of
1
re!^';ious education unes imisic, art, drariatics, etc. as
essential paeans for the conveying of its mesria^e. "Tlie use
of art in reli^ioun education is not a luxurv. It is a
plain, everyday necessity. It is a laeans, the use of wfdcb
akcs possible a larger measure of rel Iplous growth with the
least waste of tiuc and enor^iiy and the greatest satisfaction
to all concoi»ned. The nature of religion is such that it
cannot be tuui;ht by the use of methods wliich ignore tlie
appeal to the enotlons. The material aspresented raust
appeal to the affective states of consciousness. Wliile
learning religion, the pupil ijust be in a religious atti-
tude. This attitude is raost easily, naturally, and effect-
ively assumed througli unconscious sympatliy with the central
fif^rci portrayed by the masters of religious art. It i«
because the pupils assume appropriate and learningful
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attitudes tltrou^;!) ita use that this method la so
1
Buccessful." Not only la art to be uaad us a
laetliud for convcylnji; religious mcs,Hiu^^ea; It also
deepens our spiritual lire by teuclJing us to enjoy
and reverence tMnr:s spiritual as they are portrayed
in art in all of Its forras.
Ho leas than the aesthetic values .'irc the
Intellectual values related to religious education.
The very definition of religious education is such
that its application in a program depends upon sound
thinking. The intellectual values are Inherent in this
proKracs, That Is, If a parallel syster; of education-
secular and religious—is to be carried out, religious
education uust be of as high scV'olastic standing as that
of the ]mblic scT ools If it is to receive the sarje acaderic
credit. It is for tuls reason that the lesson plans for
week-day sc?)oo1h of religion and for Sunday schools are
constantly being revised so tliat they will conform to
sound psychological and pedagogical principles. If
religion ever needed this Intellectual grounding, if
people ever needed reasonable arguments to support t?!elr
religiou3 beliefs it is today, ^lion agnostlcisn character-
izes tlie religious attitude of so aany people.
The deeper the intellectual value is reailzetl, the
Eiorc concerned is religious education, because to i>e truly
(1) Bailey A.E.: The U'>e of Art in RellglnuH Tfdiiriit 1 ir- . page
c1
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scientific and lorlcui religion imat search for truth
by ali possible taeans. Tl>us kuui^flect.'r.c frotii all fields
is utili>ced. in a soumL pro^r. i; of reii[:ious education,
for it will be rocognized that in religion us well as
in science we are strivinf^ to attain trutli.
Character v»iiue», it haf* been said, brJnf^ life
to a focuH throug]? the irill. nut the will laust have
soaethlnj; to will before it can pcrfora this function.
It is ti'ls soriethin;?, coupled with the direction of tlie
will, with which religious education is concerned.
Children are no longer conceived as "bom iti sin"
;
"rather they have very rich cndo5Ti:?ent of tendenclefi
toward good, wbolesoije, social, and valuable behavior
1
pattern'?." It is these behavior patterns that religious
education uu»t so direct as to attain desired ends in
character fortkition. This can bo 4M2coiaplished only if
exulted ideals can be developed, wltli which imcioral
action will be clearly seen to be inconsistejit; and if
moral instruct! otj, before larigely iiapcraon;. 1, can be
stroni;ly tinged witli insplriition.*2 ) This latter consider-
ation is made possible if we believe tliat "the Ideal should
be reinforced and confinacd through as cuiny channels of
eciotionul functionin/r as possible, -that is, throu^jh the
forus of iieJthetic, intellectual, and religious sentiment.
Art, literature, r:ajsic, and religion are the great media
(1 ) i;hartors, n.W. "The Teach ing of Ideals," paj^e 18.
(12) uaglcy, IT.li. "The educative Procc is", pjige 2(}2,
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fur the trunsolSHion of lileuls, and as <jucl) fulfill an
educative fun<;t-on far uore fundamental tluin our tU(lactic
1
pedagogy has ever realized." T^fo considerations are to
be noted froia tlii» discussion. The firat is that ideals
function to produce character "because they transrdt atlrjuli
through the aenavry neurons, wiiich. In turn, make expression
through the iiotor neurons necessary In other words, ideals
tend to direct the will ami to furnish the content that Is
directed. The second consideration to be noted is that
cbar.Hcter values are dependent upon the other values for
tliclr realization. They are the aiii of botli self-realisation
and of religious education.
And final J y reiiftion, according to this theory, is
an essential factor in the develop . ent of personality. It
is conceived of as the highest value because of the fact
that the idea of Gotl la a laost unifyin^^ idea. It brinirs life,
and so all tlie other values, to a focus through religious
experience. ?\eii|5ious experience that can do tliis. It siust
be reineiaberei.i., has to be consistent wltli the haruionious
development of tlie other values. That i-i, religious
experience cannot be purely eriotional if It Is to be consistent
with the intellectual values. TJor can It bo purely
Intellectual If It is to be consistent with appreciation for
beauty or If it is to produce character.
Religion perfoms an Important functio^i in that it
lightens the uorai burden by supplying uotives tu riirhteous-
ness for "religion teaches us that t e Universe Is frlemliy,
(1) ibid, page 2:l4.
Note: See Voelker and Koffka,
r
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that God 1h love, and tYuit deeper clown tlian tbat law
of competition there 1» tlie law of cooperation -
1
that the .struggle is not vain."
Furtliemorc
,
religion la ai^^niflciint for self-
reaiizution in tltat it affords an ultlr»ate Koal for the
develoiMucnt of pcrjionall ty by belief in lixiortallty.
The developiient of personality, we have said, prcf^ents a
flylnp goal, an endleis quest. This quest taakes consistent
a life after death In which this quest can be continued.
Thus, belief in liaiiortallty gives self-realisation an
ultimate goal; self-realization, in turn, gives roaionable-
ness to f^elief in Irawrtality.
Acoordinfj to the ethical theory we nro discUHslnp;
it will be seen t!»at tolt^rance becosaes the comer-stone of
our religious attitude. That is, for those who tend to
specialize in the intellectual values, the intellectual
phase of religion will receive the enphasis; for those
who appreciate the ae-^thetic Values the correspomling
phases of reli^^ion will receive the eciphasls; nnd so on,
Neverthele ;a, the very fact tl»at uoral duty is to be
conceived of as an Jianuonious devolopnent of all values
BMtkes tolerance of emphasis inevitable, Wlien this tol-
erance is broadened to include creeds as well as fonrs,
we shall be anle to say witli Levlnger that "perhaps the
future unity of nankiml laay come at la it through a suntiation
of itH higliest ideals and the rational tol<»ration of diverse
(1) Patrick G.T.w.—Introduction to Phllosopliy, painie 425.
Ii
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InterpretationH, different personulltiea, and widely
1
contrajitin;: grtmp cui»toLis and manners,"
TI)e cultivation of religious values, then,
according; to the theory of fielf-realizutlon al loirs
for religious experience ;ind an attitui'^e of tolerance;
it tends to produce Trtiat Levlnger cail« "the rarest
object in the whole laiseuni of history, nanely, tlie Kan
who has profound convictions of his o\m, and yet is
2
tolcr. nt of those wI>o differ fron hl;:i."
Tims it will he seen that the eiglit values
Inherent in the theory of self-rcalizn tlon h;:ve very
definite relation to pro^rars of religious education.
They are t!ie values rellj^ious education is also trying
to consei've—botUly health jind streni;th, sp rts, rec-
creations, friencLs, appreciation of works of art,
rational thou|[.;;lit, wonder and Torsldp eventiiatinfi; in
character. It is true th<it all of the values do not
receive equal emphasis, for in a progran of religious
and noral education the rt'llgious and character values
will rvceivo pas ticular ei'phails. In our discussion
we have sho^rn how interdependent the values are. This
is significant for religious education. It neans tliat
it cannot deal wltlj only religious und cJiaract r values
(1) Levingcr L,J. Anti~r>et>lti 5iu in the United states, parre A4
(2) ibid par-e 45.
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which ai^e ao largely iladted by , and deperdent upon the
other values. The relation that proRraras of religious
education hold to those other vfilurs shov-s tlmt religious
educators have recognised this fact*
In OUT considoration of the character values we spok«
of t}ie function of ideaia to produce char«ict<*r, "Ideals can
be nade operative hrough four elerients! trie imgistie, the
(I)
rational, the emotional, end the volitionel,*' i.ll four of
these »=;l©'-ents cnn be rulf* - ff'^ptlvf? 'p pof'-^r^s of r^^liglous
education. Tue iiaegietlc ole jont C4*n uo zjhu^o p* rative
through tho positive :.ua1 rationf^l i:aitatlon. The eraotiontl
eleBi^nt can be made operative tlircmgh p nroT?er edneation of
the i:.:pulse« The volitional elesients can be i^u^ operative
throush the positive pull of loyalty plus values.** Hationsl
laitation, in progrrjiS of relir^ious educstion, finds expression
in the fine arts; in pagentry hnd art: the rational element
is fostered by nisans of the teac>iing and pi*eaching; the
proper education of the impulse is laade posalble through
he use of literature, music, #irid worship; the volitional
eleinent is fostered by laeans of the reci-eational activities
directed by religious education. And "the combination of
these elements should insure notor reaetions such as motivate
behavior by purpose and transmit ideals into values.' us
religious education affords very s|M>cific means for the
development of ideals ieh tend to >rr^ oe cliaractep, a
(1) iJUirlutt, r.-'/»cture on principle.' ellgious Fducation
Los ton University, 19r7-1928«
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most lapoptant value in the jjchrme of self•reGlls'fition.
Thus, we have tried to show that self-realise tion
it the moot satisfying of ethicel theories, eince it tekf^a
store faets of experience into account than does hedonism
or formalism, e have tried to show that ono'a ethical
theory makes a difference In one's pi»ogran of i-eligious
education; that the values inlicrent in the theory of self-
rcelization have very definite implied'! t ions for rellgicue
education if its program is to be effective, re have one
inore eoasideraticm to take into &<^count, namely, the
sif^ifieance of this theory for ligioue education.
First, self-realization dif^nifiee i^eligion. It is
the only theory that recognises that a person is not fully
"realized" until he takes religion into £ccount. To do this,
according to tliis theory, steens that religion tsust be greimded
in the zsost comprehensive knowledfs^ «e have. This neeessery
intellectual basis for religious programs inevitably gains
respect for religion in the eyes of the world.
The theory of self-i^ealis&tion further digriiJ ies and
enriches religion by tlie use of aesthetic values, e have
shown that it reeognizes the need for aripreciationof aesthetic
values for a w^ll-rounded peirsonality. fropnam of relirious
education adhering to this theory will find in fert a very
necesoary mseno for the teaching oi religion and norals*
The emphasis on the acale of values as a ahole will
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bevo -reat practical slCT;lfIcunce for relipioun edttc«&t5.oii*
The lrey»not« in th« prftctlcal ethics resulting from this
theory ie respect for persona. If piOfrraos of religious
educfttloK that odhere to this theory effectively t<»ach this pr
principle its application in the economic and social order
will have far-reaching effects, the ultinste result of
wiiich can only be gftessvd i^t«
Thus it is seen that sslf«reaIl£ation is not only
compatible with prograns of religious education, but that
it is pr€:*equleite, having aiPTilficsDt imulicatlons for
such progrsBS* It v;as this thougiit, I '3elieve, th&t prof.
Brightraan hod in mind when he said, ' Jie wlio laiows the history
of philosophy—«'n.yill realise tiiat conduct is only a part of
life, and not all, tliet there is tiX) iriner iiff of conaciouenesa
whan the mystic t^pirit coaasunes with Ood; v.hf re conseieneo
and duty dwell, where ideals airJ thougiht h&ve their home;
and he vill know that conduct alone, bel^aving alone, is futile
and Oflipty as tliought without concuct is*" m other words,
conduct and chisracter, v/hich conatitutc the aia of i^eligious
education are empty without this inner thought background
of logicsil i-cssoning that is found in u aystea of thooretlesl
•thics* It was the strength tl^t this inner thought life
gives to our active lif? that T.i'.Ctiaeron " ilson spolM when
he said, ' ; Iv ys lead l double life* Keep in your l^art a
(1) nrightnan.F.r.- "The Contribution of - - to the
Iheory of i.clinious IXiuocticn, -o,. r.iv^rcity
Dullitin, XLI, 8o« 2b, page 7.
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•eeret rooa* In the midBt of tp&fflc, et tennis. In offices
ftsdl restaimmt&y exalt tlmt there wait for you nreet gliosta
of your creation. ..ntl when you shut the door of your bedroom
let them cro^vd round you—-the eplcndld brothers of the fliind*
Then you will out to the world ag&ln clothed heed to foot
in the amour of beauty that thoy heve put on you In secret*
And someone p&seinf; you In the street vrill catch benediction
from you and on his vay not knovlng «rhy e glii^e at ^ur
eyes has made him almost nei^y in a vorld of little content,
lioreovor, when lifti slaps you in the fi^-ce^ you may reoem' er
your hid haven, and laugh at the rowdy world, and so go
rejoicing, as a philosopher should, to tlie tiling tliat riatter*"
(1) '^ilsonjT.P.C.- ' f ste-Paper Philoeophy X
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Comprehensive Summery:
Change, more than any other word, ch&racterizee pres-
ent day conditions. Change involves conflict, and conflict
adjustments, 'ihe great advance of materialisr;: during, the past
fifty years, the stress on materialistic philosophy end psych-
ology have appeared to reduce everything to mechanistic inter-
pretation, ihere ia however, t. current of anti-iiieterialism in
present day thinking. The same trend is found in religion. On
the one hand there is the tendency for religion to eventuate into
either intellectutlism or emotionalism, and on the other into
social ethics, 'ihis thesis endeavors to show that a synthesis
which combines these trends can be found in a system of ethics in
which there is a definite place for & religion that enlists the
whole personality :mind, emotion, and will.
This means that we must consider, as fairly as possible,
the major systems of ethics: formalism, hedonism, and self-real-
ization. The validity of these three systems depends to some
extent »pon the way one answers the problem of the objectivity
of value, Ve hold that the argtiraents for the objectivity of
value are as sound as are the objections to it.
i'ormalism, the first of the ethical theories to be con-
sidered, was formulated by Kant who held that morality consists
in rightness of intention. Good will and strict obedience to duty
constitute the only ultimate and intrisio good. Kant* s maxims and
c
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postulates are inseparable from this theory, ihere is soraething
inspirin/i and noble in this stern syetera of conduct. ^ or can an
act be considered moral unless it is an act of t^ood will. i>urther
more there is much truth in his maxims and postulates. There
are also certain defects. An intelligent consideration of conse-
quences is as necessary as good intention. It divorces inclinatio
too much from duty, and the term ''good will" is ambiguous.
Isychological hedonism holds that pleasure or happiness
is the only T)088ible motive for action. This theory tends to
destroy ell moral distinctions; it fails to distinguish between
satisfaction that comes as a by-product and satisfaction as a
motive for action.
iithioal hedonism holds that pleasure and hapiinese are
the only values w« ought to strive for. This theory began with
the Cyrenaics, whose ideas were given final forrii by the i:<picur-
eans who recognized pleasure on a qualitative basis. It v/as
not until the seventeenth century before hedonism was further
developed. Hobbes* significant contribution was his emphasis upon
universal, as distinguished from individual, happiness. Jbentham
was interested primarily in the greatest happiness for the great-
est number; and, in his 'liedo(iic Calculus' , a quantitative mea-
suring of happiness. John Stewart kill advocated utilitarian
hedonism and qualitative measuring of happiness, 'ihe merits of
hedonism may be summarized as follws:
i
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1. Desire for heppinesB 1b universal.
2« Goodness and permanent happiness are
related in a Just world.
3. Hedonism effectively refutes pess-
imism;
and its defects as follows:
1. Hedonism is one sided.
2. It is ambiguouc.
3. Gives rise to hedonistic paradox.
4* Pails to distinguish between plea-
sure as the accompanment of value
rather than the essence of it.
The last ethical theory to be considered is self-
realization, the theory that has as its elm the full and harm-
onious developinent of the self, ^his theory began with the oynics
who held that virtue is the only good. Ilato stressed the idea
of unified pereenality, the perfection of the whole which is
possible by the subordination of the lower element to the higher.
Aristotle's "Golden Mean" and his emphasis on the perfection of
function ^nark the next step in the devBlopment of this theory.
The Stoics considered the essence of ethics to be a pronounced
rationalism, their go&l being the virtuous wise man. Jesus can
also be considered es contributing to this theory since the
emphasis of his principles is the exaltation of personality, ihe
modern self-reallzationists are typeifled by bplnoza, Hegel,
(
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and 'i^H, Greene, the essence of whose teechings is the idee of prog-
ress as the upward moveuient of the huraan nill, e&pecially £.s it
becomes cryst&lized in institutions.
'ihe merits of this theory may be summerized as follows:
1. It emphasizes the worth of value to human life.
2. It is compatible v;ith altruism.
3. It has a definite place for religion.
4» It harmonizes with progress*
5. It coBbines the merits of forrualism and hedonism*
The objections to the theory are:
1* It gives no standard of what is good*
2* It fails to show vvhy ,ve should develop oupsolves*
3* It tends toward e.^otisr:.
4* It gives an unattcin&ble g0£l*
For the harrnonicuB development of personality self-
realization depends on e scale of values rangin^^ from the purely
instruiaental to those having intrisic worth* 'ihese values
have been arranged as , tallows; economic, bodily, recreational,
associational, aesthetic, intellectual, character and religious*
One's ethical theory determ&nos to & large extent the
goals and programs one establishes for reli^^ious education. Self-
realization is more consistenc than formalisia of hedonism with
the goals and progra:u8 of religious education as they have been
worked out by some of our foremost religious educators* T rograms
of religious education afford opportunity for the development
of the values inherent in the theory of self-realization* Both
religious education and self- realisation emphasize the vorth of
(11
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ideals in producing charecter, Self-realization is further
significant for religious education in that it gives it in-
tellectual dignity, it recognizes the contributions of
aesthetics ^o religious education, ana it makes possible
certain practical results in religious education.
Ci
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